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OFFICE OF THE EVANGELIST, endi, uxl may be suBpended or rerailttd whenever such pro- gospel, thither do guilty crimiaals floclc, ts doves to 
IV«. IM Nmmm Mrett, fftiu At Cit^ Mali. vision can be made that it shall not be detrimental to the pub- theu windows. Alter all, it is not mercy to rebellion, 

TERin.—The Ntw-Tcax EvaaaaLisr will be furaubed lie good. In tlie divine administration of Moral Government, but mercy to rehe/« ; therefore, there is nolh^ in 
to siB|ts sijWribersfer ft 60 per sanuai, in advance, or |S 00 a the atonement of Christ ia an honorable groiusl (or remiuinf forgiveness to connive at revolt, though it smile on 

. Ill - ■ ■ j.. F-i-*"—* ki.*-*—MBwcg-ki-i efthe smner>b iknommM. 
ar aifs ofJAt mw mAaeriban, aast te faat fwiil. guilt and Just liability to punislunent, and is a powerful ex- There is one otltev section in this chapter, which is so im- 

^^rnTTriurc ISa^iM h^eoM^tr^wIth ******^‘*® of Ghxl’s concern aa Moral Governor, for the ends of portant, so clearly stated, so well reasoned, so fully illustrated, 
•ilMr dsiits. is^iantud) to act aa a^mts.^ These who will forward justice, and his death was substituted, instead of tlie punish- that we cannot consent to mutilate or abridge it, butsliall pre- 
our sobssriptioas aimually ia advance, s^l have a fifth copy gratis, ment due to the sinner. Says our author: sent it entire in our next. 

Jesus Christ suffered for us, the just, the unjust. ** continued. 
He was made a curse for us—and a sin-offering for 
us. When it is said that Christ suffered for us, it is 

REVIEW OF JEMKTN ON THE ATONEMENT. uot meant that he suffered the sufferings due to us in 
Cowianad sufferinga ttera endured aa aubati- for the New-York Evanxaliat. 

■ luted inatead of our aufferinga. An atonement goes TO AMERICAN CHRISTIANS. 
CHAPTER VI. on the supposition that the identical sufferings threat- Concluded. 

Oh tbe ATOHBNKifT IM ITB BBLATioN TO THE Di- encd against man are suspended, and other suflerings But, why do I dwell upon these points, which, 
TiMB MOBAL oovBHNMBNT. Substituted instead of them. • • u important, are yet of comparative importance 

Mr. Jenkya’a views of the nature of Moral Government This exchange, or commutation of sufferings, in the only. Why do I speak of their science and national 
appear to be perspicnous and sound; and the advantage of expedient for redemption, was intimated in the first policy and commerce, when their souls are sinking 
aorrset views on this point, is seen in the older sad oonsist- promise made to Adam. Man by transgression had daily, hourly into hell ? Let me present to you my last 
OMy which they impart to the whole system. AUtheerrors, become liable to the literal sufferings threatened in poiot. 
and an the disputes, about tha atonsiueiu, arist outofindis- Pe“«|‘y suffering he was 5, Heatheniam producea unholineaa of heart and 
tiort or afaaun) aetiona of the nature of Moral Government J? ^ delivered by the Seed of the woman. This de- ufg^ and deatroya the aoul forever. They have, it is 
w« tiw. irat acfiijin Af tii-■!._j «.• liverancc was to be effected, not by )K)wer, but by a true, a form of religion. Thus, the Mohammedan 
We eepy ths fim section of thedmour miure. jee of substituted sufferings, designated the » bniia- prays, “ Oh, God ! O God! O G<il! O God ! O Lord! 

tng of the heel," a very different kind of suffering from Q Lord! O Lord ! O Lord ! O living! O immortal! 
that which was threatened to Adam. O living! O immortal!” &c. Such phrases they re- 

This view of the vicarious aud substitutionary char- peat hundreds and thousands of times, and expect, by 
a«ier of tbe sufferings of Christ will give some defi- ‘ " - ■ . - r 

may be suspended or remitted whenever aueh pro- gospel, thither do guilty crimiaals flock, as doves to 
I be made that it shall not be detrimental to the pub- tbeu windows. Alter all, it is not mercy to rebellion 
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On THB AtOHBMBMT im ITB BBLATION TO THE Dl- 

TIMB MOBAL OOVBHMMBNT. 

Mr. Jenkya’s views of the nature of Moral Government 
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For the New-York Evanxeliat. 

TO AMERICAN CHRISTIANS. 
Concluded. 

But, why do I dwell upon these points, which, 
though important, are yet of comparative importance 
only. Why do I speak of their science and national 

We eepy the fint section of the ehi^pter entire. 

TTke Eletnenta of Moral government. 
Divine moral govemment is that control which the 

blessed Ood exercises over the minda of aceoantable 
beings by reatoning with them, that is. fay exhibitiDg 
motirel md inthiceflBnria addicBsed to tlww hegee end 
Ifaare. 

niteness and force to the phrase, “-Christ has paid our Qod, whatevef may be the sute of their hearts.- 
debts.” Though this phrase is not scriptural,n is not Pniyer does not produce holiness of heart, balls 

J 

Gkid aovoms eTery thiag according to its nature.— treaty contemptuously, as it is constantly used cloak for sin. The moral precepts of Confucius, Zo- 
He manages the sea, and regulates the planets by with much sweetness and unction by many Chris- roaster, tbe Vedas, the Slmster, and the Koran, are of- 
physical force, end the various tribes of animals, by ttnd hng been ^nctifled by long usage inourser- ten good and worthy of remembrance; but they are 
the laws of instinct. Every one knows that the wares *“ spiritual songs. mingled with so many others which are false, absurd, 
of the sea, the revolutions of the planets, and the mi- (hedebts which Jesus Christ haspaid for obscene, degrading and decidedly immoral, as to coun- 
grations of birds, are not to be regulated by reasoning *h*Q“®s(*on by Mying that Jesus teract their good tendency. Besides, the religion of 
with them. But man can be governed and controllra obeyed the law for us; gave, in our stead, and j^e heathen is deemed a matter of speculation and con- 
by reasoning with him; and his conduct can be regu- name, that obedience which we owed to the law, venience rather than a rule of action. Cicero consid- 
laled by euibtting to him su&ient motives and in- ^ cannot now demand perfect obedience ered the religion of hit age an instrument of state, of 
duceinent. W« keep our oxen to the plough by pby- j us, TOcause this was given to it in our stead by use to keep in subjection an ignorant multitude, but, 
sioal force, but we keep the ploughman at his work by . t-v j t .-.i ■ by no means such a religion as would satisfy the mind 
moral government, that is, by giving him suffiefent ^ ^ considered--Did Jesus Chrwt pay of an enlightened man. Hence, while he laughed 
motives and inducements to be so. He is not chained, (h*® ®case? . Did he obey the law that we at its folly in secret, he hypocritically pretended to 
nor bound, nor yoked, but acts freely. might not obey it? Did he do what the law retired, reverence in public while he at heart despised. Idola- 

Physical force can never become an element of he discharged from our duty ? Did he try is not innocent in its effects. It keeps men in dark- 
moral government. In proportion as force enters it, fo^c his neigh^r, in our stead, so that ness and produces the lowest degradation of morals, 
it ceases to be a moral government. T^ more free- we are deliveied from the obligation to do so 7 lam Their total disregard for truth is notorious. The 
dom there is in a government, the more purely moral wong my reader, by supposing for a moment ancient philosophers taught that, on many occasions a 
ia it. Such a freedom ia not the freedom of licentious- does not perceive, at once, that in this sense, lie was to be preferred to the truth. Plato and the 
ness and anarchy, for these encroach always on the Ghnst has paid no debts for us. Paying tor us the Stoics instructed their disciples that a man may le//o 
freedom and liberty of some of the subjects. duty which we owed to the law, would be redeeming He craftily and for gain. The Chinese are fraudu- 

It is by reasoning, and presenting motives, that wo God, and would be an axe at l^nt, liars and hypocrites. The Burmans consider a 
govern our own minds, and influence the minds of of moral government. No class of rebels man a fool w-ho is inflexible in his adherence to the 
other men: and it is by the same maansthat God gov- ^old ever be restored to their allegiance by a high truth, when he can gain any thing by falsehood. Bri- 
erns us. If minds become so debased and obstinate officer so obeying the law m their stead, as to discharge lish Judges declare that no confidence can be placed in 
as to refuse 01 to dislike such a contiol in a communi- “om all fealty and homage. , themostsolcmndeclarationsoftheHindoosevenun- 
ty, then coercion will be employed to subdue them.— . 1“®. therefore, evident, that by Jesus Christ’s pay- deroath. 
The slaves at the gallies are governed by coercion, rofl our debts, must be meant, not the debt of auly but Their profanity is shocking. Their obscenity in 
and criminals are drawn to the place of execution by the debt of penoWy. The handwriting, or chirograph thought, word and deed is so revolting to tha feel- 
force: but this in a just and wise govemment, only W“'eo he cancelled, was not the bond of obligation to mgg ©f humanity that it cannot be farther spoken of 
befalls those who have voluntarily rejected the con- ®rid service, but the bond of liableness to punish- here. Even their religious books and public services 
trol of reason and justice. ment and sufferings. at the temples are made up of such gross exhibitions of 

Man is a reasonable being, and, as such, is a mem- The suiTerings of the Lord Jesus Christ answers the same vice as to shock every pious heart, 
her of the great moral commonwealth of the uuiverse. ends as the punishment of the sinner. The ends of govern- They are thievish. This is especially true of sa- 
That commonwealth supplies him with a law as the ment in the punishment are—to show the goodness and be- and semi-barbarous nations, with scarcely an ex- 
^e of his conduct towards the whole universe. This nevolence of the law—to demonstrate the impartial justice of 
law surrounds him with nch and copious exhibitions the governor-to exhibit the evil aonsequences of breaking “Vu 
of reasons, motives, and allurements, to ead him to «,:.i, .k. ®“re of the character of heathenism. I shall conclude 
the formation of a ^ character, a^ to the choice ‘-T * f hopelessness of _ 
of a wise course of conduct. It forces him to nothing escaping the punishment due to crime. Says our author tt Bei„g j tvith all unrighteousness, fornication, 
but leaves him perfectly free. . In this government There are two stupendous facts in the administra- wickedness, covetousness, maliciousness ; full of en- 
man, aa a reaaonablc being, is free from every thing tion of moral government, which prove that the death vy, murder,debate, deceit, malignity; whisperers, back- 
cxccpt from the moral obligation to do good, and from of Christ answers all these ends. The first is, that biters, haters of God, despiteful, proud,boasters,in- 
accountableness to his Ruler if he do wrong. though God declares sin to be an infinite wrong to ventors of evil things, disobedient to parents, without 

Law must indispensably have the sanctions of re- biiO) 7®^ be never asks any sinner to make an atone- understanding, covenant breakers, without natural af- 
words nnd penalties. Wit^ut these a law would be oi®i>t for his sin. The reason of this is, that he has faction, unmerciful ; who, knowing the judgment of 
a mete advice, a recoounendation only, and of no ®®( forth bis own Son as tbe propitiation for this.— God, that they which commit such things are worthy 

mi_!.*•_em mL->_1* _:il__ __a.___ a_-.L__»_ 1 ^ I 

the laws of instinct. Every one knows that the wares 
of the sea, the revolutions of the planets, and the mi- 

wvaiaJ aas^aan. aumu WKVFWBIffVU ttUU UVUUUIICU • ..1 a. L J* L • l_ Ja 1. 1   - —- — —a- 

by rwsoning with him; and his conduct can be regu- obedience which we owed to the law, venience rather than a i 
Umd by ejiibiting to him suflScient motives and in- ~ demand perfect obedience ered the religion of his 
ducement. We keep our oxen to the plough byphy- “ a®, ^cause this was given to it in our stead by use to keep in subjectio 

the fomation of a good character, and to the choice 
of a -wise course of conduct. It forces him to nothing 
but leaves him perfectly free. . In this government 

ed aa penalties to the moral law, any more than it is Christ he is reconciling the worb' unto himself, with- holy heathen, nor beard of one during a residence of 
to diseover why injury and destruction are, in the out imputing their transgressions unto them. fifteen years amongst them. 
phyBtea! laws, IM penalties for foiling down a preci- n .u j .1 #<-.1. • . j .1, . Such being the character of the heathen, what are 

^eean^say,thats,Sfo^eE ByoJCl^ts^ prevision.a made that their bene, for nternity ? Infidels and even’some pro- 
constitution of which we are members; and such, do ^ dispensed to the offenders in such a manner, as shall fully fpgggj Christians would have us believe that their 
providence, conscience, and the scriptures, declare it d»e interests of moral government. hopes are bright and well founded. But this is not 
to be. Pardon is proclaimed through an atonement, which irue. Socrates, the best of pagan philosophers, ac- 

By doing wrong, or sinning, man becomes liable to by its very provision, supposes that the honor and au- knowledged his ignorance of the future state of man, 
this penalty. Nothing else but sin will bring us into thority of the law are not weakened. If God had had declared that we needed a divine teacher, and that he 

ly injury and destruction are, in the out imputing their transgressions unto them 
IM penalties for foiling down a ureci- n— .u* A_*1. _;-a ___j- *1,** « 

iiut penalty. iNotning else but sin will bring ms into tnonty ol the law are not weakened. It Uvod had had ueciarea mat we aeeuea a uivine leacner, ana mat he 
contact with sufferings as the penalty of the law.— no regard for the honor of his law and government, he expected one to arise. To his friends, just before his 
No perfection of God, no decree of God, no measure or would not have provided an equivalent. He was just, death, he said, “ I hope I am now going to good men, 
woik of God, no malice of enemiea—in short, nothing independently of the atonement, but he provided an though this I would not take upon me per-mptonVy to 
in the whiole universe will bring us within the reach atonement that he might be just in justifying sinful say.” Afterwards he said, “ I am going out of the 
of the punishments of the law, but bin. men. world and you are to continue in it; but which of us 

The sufferings of a sinner of one who transgresses The sinner is forgiven on hiS repentance, which re- has the better part is a secret to every one but God.” 
the law, are right and good for the ends of the govern- fleets a disgrace and reproach upon sin. God, indeed, Poor consolation, indeed ! Mab Night,a Burman wo- 
ment of which we are members. The penalty is in has always the disposition and the power to forgive, man, said to Mrs. Judson, “To us all beyond the 
flicted, not for the sake of putting the delinquent to independently of the state and feelings of the sinner, grave is covered with gloomy uncertainty and dark- 
pain oAly, nor of gratifying the private revenge of a but the sinner’s discharge from his liableness to the ness.” The Sandwich Islanders said they did not 
ruler, but to secure and to promote the public ends of penalty of the law, is not passed as a judicial act, un- know what would be their future state, their fathers 
good government. These ends are to prevent others til he repents of his transgression. As God hasgiven had never told them. Hindoos believe that the souls 
from tranagressing; by giving a decided and clear de- an expression of his abhorrence of sin in proclaiming of men dwell in the bodies of beasts after death. In- 
monstration of the dignity of the law, and a tangible pardon, so has he ordained, for the ends of government, dians think they will go to some hunting ground, 
proof of the evil of crime. that the sinner also, should give an expression of his where they shall have plenty of game. Mohamme- 

If a member, then, break the rule ol the great moral abhorrence of it. This the sinner does by his repent- dans expect to enjoy a sensual paradise. But these 
constitution, it is right that he should suflw, that the ance. When one comes forth from the ranks of the hopes neither afford solid consolation, nor produce ho- 
evil of his suffering might restrain the evil of trans- revolters, and returns to his allegiance, it is, as far as liness. Men, by wisdom, have not found out God, nor 
fretsing. As far as raflferinn answer these public his influence and example go, a reflection both on the has life and immortality been brought to light except 
ends, they are right and uaeral; but when they fall revolt, and on the revolters. A lepeuting sinner, through the gospel. Holiness is the only condition of 
abort of these ends, or in severity of infliction go be- blames both himself and others for rebellion against final salvation, without which no man shall see the 
yond these ends, then, they are only natural evils add- God, and thus promotes the interest of the divine gov- Lord. 
«d to moral one^ without removing them. orament. From the foregoing remarks, h is plain that the 

It H due to the character of the governor, as the Foreiveness is offered freely and sincerely, to all missionary of Jesus Christ is destined to have not only 

tnnn who injures you should feel au inconvenience, a where, to repent, and this is an intimation to all men, taut, then, that he should have a clear view of the ob- 
pain, a suffering for it,—not to gratify your spleen and every where, that there is for them, forgiveness with ject at which he is to aim in all its bearings. He 

prescribing. Suppose, for a moment, that he goes 
forth, under the impression that men must be civilized, 

public good. with a solemn declaration, that “him that cometh he before they can be evangelized; he will labor, like the 
Sinners have transgressed the law, have wronged will in no wise cast out.” Hence no offender can de- heathen and infidel philosophers of all time, to instruct 

Ood, have spoiled his works, and have injured nis spise the government for partiality, or blame it for un- the head, tyitbout leading forth the heart to God, to 
liege subjects; therefore, for the public go^,'they de- deserved severity. separate science from its source, and then, wonder at 
serve to suffer as transgressors. The pardon of the gospel comes from sovereign the stupidity and depravity of man. As well might 
'Pr. D tf r t ^ . j • • grace and unmerited favor, and this excludes all boast- you expect the needle to point unerringly to the 

ha renaUiM ot Moral irm^rwment administered claim, and presumption. Notwithstanding the pole, after its magnetic quality had been removed. 
^ on the irrxnctple oj » ubltc Justice. reconcileableness of God, and notwithstanding the as to imagine that the mind of man can or ever will 

Obedience is the first thing which man as a member atonement of Christ, yet no sinner can claim pardon, explore the whole ocean of truth, without a constant 
of government owes to God. If man gives notobedi- Some persons, indeed, have represented pardon as due acknowledgment of the existence and providence of 
ence to the law, then punishment is due from hiin for from God to tne elect; and have said, that it would God. The experiment has been tried for nearly six 
the ends of good Mvemment. In the classical writors be unjust in God not to pardon them. There is noth- thousand years in every conceivable shape, and has 
of Greece and Rome, the or punish- ing in the Holy Scriptures, there is nothing in tbe na- as uniformly failed. No nation can become enlight- 
mmit is alnraya rejiresented as being given or paid by ture of grace itself, to support such a bold and impious ened, virtuous, prosperous and free, which does not 
the oSendet, ana as what was due from him to the sentiment. Try it yourself. (uc uHvuuci^ «nu w wnai was one irom nun to me sentiment. Try it yourself. Did you ever feel in build all its prosperity on the broad basis of love to God 
fovernmant. And this language eiqiresses the reality prayer, that you could c/atm the blessings you asked ? and love to man. But if the missionary has in his 
of the ease of an offender in moral government. The Does a happy soul feel so on his entrance to Heaven ? hands the moulding of the character of nations, he {tromotion of the public good by his o^dience is due Does (Jabriel feel that he has a claim even to his own should not be weak-minded, ignorant, nor deficient in 
rcHnhim: if he do not promote it in this way, then it crown? No: it is all of sovereign grace. TheoflSen- Christian faith and virtue. If it be true, as Cicero 

is due from him to promote it by sustaining the penalty der accepts the pardon by hciteving it, that is, by faith, says, that the orator should know every thing, much 
cine law. The whole of this arrangemenL excludes presumption more the missionary of the cross. I do not wish to be 

^The question now occurs, “Upon wbnt principle and self-gratulation. The reprieve is not the prisoner’s understood that he should interfere with the govern- 
shall this penalty be admini^red ?” Private individ- own, until he accept it; he accepts it merely by belie- ment of the people among whom he lives, nor that he 
uals ^11 answer this according to their own feelings ting it. Would any prisoner think that he deserved should engage in commerce, nor devote the chief part 
and interests. Some will say, “Let power be em the reprieve because he believed^it? Would Ac de- of his time to science and literature. His pre^r 
pfoyed to inflict a severe chastiseinent and intense suf- oiand his pardon as a claimant, or would he beg it as sphere of labor is the spiritual good of men. But 
wnngs for the erime.” Others will say, “ Let mercy a suppliant? Would he presume on the king’s favor while he thus labors to impress upon mentlieprinci- 

exercised to administer tte penalty gently and apar- and live in rebellion ? No, the king has freely of his pies of the Christian religion, he must necessarily 
iagly.” Neither of these principles alone will admin- own *prerogatiTe, forgiven him, but it is in a way, teach, husbands and wives, parents and children and 
iatcr the penalty safely and honorably for the ends of «that he might be feared” and served. neighbors to love each other; he must teach rulers to 
foremmeat. All honest subjects will say, “ Let jus- The dispensation of pardon still perpetuates and administer the laws in the fear of God,and the subjects 
. . •‘•e consequences.”— continues man in a state of probation, and this checks to obey; he must instruct men that industry is a virtue, 
foremment. All honest subjects will say, “ Let jus- The dispensation of pardon still perpetuates and administer the laws in the fear of God,and the subjects 
tice administar it, whatever he the consequences.”— continues man in a state of probation, and this checks to obey; he must instruct men that industry is a virtue, 
All may assent to this, but the diflSculty of ndminis-1 all inclinations to licentiousness. (3od jwirdons, not and that all science manifests the goodness and power, 
tering the penalty is not removed. that be might be trifled wilb, but that he might be the wisdom and holiness of God, and should therefore- 

Thaoiiaation recurs What kind of iuaiicc wUl you saiisfv Mred. Man, when pardoned, is not taken out of a used in his service and for his glory. In doing 
, . . , - ’ } ^ ^ slate of piobaiion and trial. He is still accountable to this, he will exert the same influence that religious 
by t^ punishra^ ofa transgreawir ? The correct answer taught to teachers do in America, without interfering, in the 
to this question is of gr^ moment. Plainly it cannot be he is chastened and afflicted for least, with politics or commerce or the arts. If a re- 
•ommutative or commercial justice. For no person can pre- his sin, and he will have to appear at the reckoning fusal to glorify God has produced the present wretch- 
ta^ tlM the sufferings of a sinner under punishmeui are an of the judgment day. By such an arrangement the edness of the heathen world, what may we not expect 
ai^valent to (3«I for the hoficir and hbma^' of Ulucli he has honors of the divine govnrnment are safe. from tbe universal reception of the gospel ? 
besH wfMgsd. To aw the dManlity of it, fast suppow a The exUbition of pardon has in itself a tendency to Again—.faring discovered the first and efiicient 
tMbsrofaCunBily.on the eommneial princ^le, paying hie affect the heart, and to restore a rebel to his allegiance, cause of the ruin of our race,it ia not difficult to pro- 
i^iUreB somueh money fer so mneh tore and inesueitis not There is forgiveness with God, not that he might be boac the means by which the effect is to be removed. 
rsndsred, exacting strioM enoairh to balknce the account — dreaded, but that he might be esteemed, revered and Why are men heathen ? Because they forget God. 
Neither is it distributive iustice tw served. There is no tendency in the dispensation of Let old heathen be taught by the living preacher to 
oftriaL for in that esse niin'.i. wrath to make tbe sinner relent and return ; it hardens think of Gtod and worship him—let children be in- 

follow immedi- j n,ore. Sinners who have been teaten with strucied to remember tbair Creator in the days of their 
Nor vindicuve justice explain jj,jpg, become harder and harder. Satan, Cain, youth; let them be trained properly to regard and per 

xistn^ i^ion Mween God a^ i^. The principle Jadas, are now harder than when the storm began form their duties, and they will no longer be heathen, 
epoaemedu Fi^c Jcttice—that justice which a govern- to fall on them. It is mercy that conquers the heart but Christians. Let the missionary pieach Jesus 
OMirtej^iaea, in providing for the safoy and honor and gen- nnd wins the rebel from Us revolt. It it mercy that Christ, translate the Bible, write tracts and school 
effsgeed of ^ whole conunanity. According to ths princi- restores man to bis nllegianee, that God may be senr- book% establish schools, convem and pray, let him b( 
plea of pfolicjintica, paniahmeat is cxeciitad only for public ed. WbeievcrthUU ptomiaeat in the ministry of the sustainfd in his work by the piouf example and aetivg 

coffieraUqfBof merchants, mechanics, farmers, seamen, 
Ae.y let Uha have the hearty prayers of God’s people, 
ai^ aliihealras necessary to carry on his designs, and 
with «;.* ynliaaay fajpoiivg of Oor^ he must ineviubly 
behold aoch a revouitroR in fahaekaMaWr af eaKUMi 
race as will make the saints triumpli and all “ the sons 
of God shout together for joy.” The work is attend¬ 
ed with difficulties, dangers and trials of no ordinary 
kind. It is one in which no intelligent man would 
willingly engage, unless he had the most unlimited 
confidence in the promises of God. But it will pre¬ 
vail, and, blessed be God, it will prevail through the 
insUumentality of men. 

The obligaiiona of the Christian church to engage 
in this work are clear. It is our duty to labor for the 
good of others only when they have need of aid, and 
we have tlie means of affording them assistance. Six 
hundred millions of our race are dying without the 
gospel; dying in their present condition they must be 
lost. We have the Bible. Jesus Christ has commit¬ 
ted it to our care not merely for our own benefit, but 
for the purpose of evangelizing the world. It has not 
been done. Can we accomplish nothing for their sal¬ 
vation? If missionaries go to heathen lands, they 
must expect trials, persecution, dangers, and often an 
early death: they must sever the most tender ties 
which bind them to homes and friends and religious 
privileges. But if they are expected to make these 
sacrifices with cheerfulness, other Christians, who re¬ 
main at home, blessed with all the delightful privileg¬ 
es of the gospel, must not count their substance and 
talents dear to them, but be willing to afford all the | 
assisiAnce to their missionaries whitrii they can. In¬ 
stead of hoarding up wealth for their ofispiing, they 
must remember that God requires them to use his pro¬ 
perty for his glory. And where can they do this to 
greater advantage than in laboring for the salvation of 
men ? They must train up their children for this bu- 
s.tiess, and instead of grieving when God calls them 
into the missionary field, they should rather rejoice 
that God counts them worthy to train up soldiers for 
this glOTious cause. To be a disciple of Christ, is to 
imitate his example, his precepts—to do good. Do we 
look for a people whose condition requires our sympa¬ 
thies? Do we desire an extensive field of usefulness? 
Do we wish to labor where success must eventually 
crown our efforts ? Let us labor for the conversion of 
the world. While we remit not our exertions in behalf 
of our countrymen, let us remember those who sit ^in 
“ darkness and have no light,” who dwell “ in the val- 
W of the shadow of death.” Brethren, the salvation 
of the heathen is the cause ot humanity and needs 
your sympathies—it is your own cause, individual and 
collective, and should receive your constant attention; 
it is the cause of God and will prevail. I know your 
readiness to engage in labors of lovej for with many 
of you I have held sweet communion in times now 
past: I do not despair. Buckle on tbe armor of God, 
then^ and cease not your exertions till there be uone to 
receive the doctrines of devils or worship things which 
be no Goda—or lathei, I would say, send forth the ol¬ 
ive branch throughout the world, proclaiming “ good 
tidings of great joy,” that “ a Savior is born which is 
Christ the Lord,” and through him, “ on earth peace, 
and good will to men.” 

REVIVALS. 

A NARRATIVE 

(y a Revival of Religion in Springfield, Vermont. 

The history of the Christian church presents a di¬ 
versified scene. Light and shade, prosperity and ad¬ 
versity, joy and sorrow, revivals, defections and apos- 
tacies, follow each other in quick succession. In the 
apostolic age, a season of “ refreshing from the pre¬ 
sence of the Loid” was frequently followed by a ter¬ 
rible persecution ; sometimes by alarming instances 
of apostacy; and generally by declensions more or 
less gradual. W'liat is true of the great community 
of Christians, is so, in some degree, of individual 
churches. Unusual prosperity in a chuich seems to 
me now like “a handwriting upon the wall,” ora 
signal held out from heaven, “ prepare for trials.” It 
is therefore with fear and trembling, that I proceed to 
give some account of the recent dealings of God with 
.the qj^rc^ and people under mv pastoral care. 

About a year ago, some of the brethren of this church 
began to feel an unusual solicitude for a revival of re¬ 
ligion. In the spring and summer of this year, we 
endeavored to “ prepare the way of the Lord,” by 
special attention to discipline; and while two or three 
wanderers were reclaimed, several were excluded from 
the fellowship of the church. The first Sabbath in 
June, President Bates, of Middlebury college, was 
with us. We had what is called a two days’ meet¬ 
ing, embracing the Sabbath and following Monday. 
The principal part of tbe labor was perfonned by the 
President. And these efforts, probably, had their share 
of influence in securing the glorious results which we 
have recently witnessed. 

Last spring, some of our brethren established a Sab¬ 
bath morning prayer meeting, and sustained it through 
the summer and autumn. There were two principal 
subjects of prayer—ihe youth, and those unconverted 
husbands whose wives were members of the church. 
Of this number, there were nearly fifty. About mid¬ 
summer, and thencefoiward, this praying band enjoy¬ 
ed unusual nearness to God and freedom in prayer.— 
For a long time, a female prayer meeting has been 
sustained. Last summer, the meeting became very 
interesting, and special divine influence was enjoyed. 
The families of those sisters who have sustained this 
meeting, have been signally blessed. In the judg¬ 
ment of charity, salvation has come to every house.— 
In the course of the summer, I preached a series of 
discourses on the moral law, in connection with the 
lessons of the Sabbath school. In addition to other 
labors of lore, the cause of temperance was well sus 
lained ; and from May, 1833, to May, 1834, there was 
an addition to the temperance society of two hundred 
members. In the month of August, our Baptist breth¬ 
ren of North Springfield, held a protracted meeting of 
seven or eight days’ continuance. The meeting was 
well sustained, and attended and followed with bles¬ 
sed results. Several of our church and congregation 
attended and received salutary impressions. As the 
fruits of that and subsequent Christian effort, about 
fifty have been added to that church. 

In the course of this month, also. I exchanged la¬ 
bors with Rev. Joseph Merrill, of Acworth, N. H.— 
Oar united efforts were devoted for a week, first to 
Springfield, then to Acworth. Each day, we visited 
from house to house, and at 5 o’clock, P. M., held in 
some section of the town a religious meeting. These 
efforts were attended with manifest spiritual advan¬ 
tage to our people. 

The population of the town is nearly three thou¬ 
sand. A week or two before the meeting commenced, 
a very considerable portion of the inhabitants were 
visited at their houses, and kindly invited to attend.— 
This conciliatory measure had a very happy effect.— 
It was in our heart to offer salvation in the name of 
the Lord to all Springfield. Thus it will be seen, 
that, by the blessing of God upon our labors, we had 
been preparing for our recent meeting at least one year. 

We commenced our meeting on Thursday, Octo¬ 
ber the 30lh, continued two days, adjourned over Sat¬ 
urday, celebrated the Lord’s supper on the Sabbath 
with unusual interest, admitted three persons into the 
church, and adjourned again till Monday evening.— 
On Tuesday evening, November the 4th, Rev. J. Bur- 
chard arrived agreeably to previous arrangement, and 
immediately commenced his labors. The following 
pastors. Converse, Sage, Merrill, Bnrnap, Bradford, 
and Graves, were with us for a longer or shorter time, 
and participated in the services of the meeting with 
great unanimity. Three Methodist ministers. Bates, 
Fletcher, and Quimby, were occasionally present, as- 
si^ed in our labors, aud manifested a truly Christian 
spirit. In the third week of our convocation, our 
Methodist brethren held in their church a quarterly 
meeting, which proved to be a season of deep interest, 
and in connection with it, we understand there were 
several hopeful conversions. Thus, simultanMUsly, 
all the people of God in town were cheered with the 
visitations of his love. In our church, the state of 
foeling was excellent; God had evidently “ bowed 
their hearts as the heart of one man”—not one dis- 
crepaat voice—a most delightful union of prayer and 
effort. The dgacons and elders especiallv were fa¬ 
vored with a fresh anointing from the Holy One.— 
There was no open opposition to the work of God ; 
the impression of the community here, and around us, 
was manifestly strong in its favor. The fear of God 
fell upon all tbe people. 

For three weeks, our meetings continued very much 
in the same form; a meeting for religious inquiry 
every forenoon, in the afternoon a sermon followed 
by a meeting for inquiry, and similar exercises in the 

evening. The fourth week, we had preaching ^**7 
eveniugj and some meetings in the diy time. Most 
of this time seemed like one continued Sabbath; and 
the very atmonihere sacred. Ood was moving on- 
MSiii■■ thamBjmt uChi» kf*,flay4o 
rolling in upon us a sea of glory, poWet of the 
Highest overshadowed us, and tne windows of heaven 
were opened, and we bad hardly room to receive the 
blessings that descended. Though the attention to 
religion was intense and long continued, there was 
no disturbance, no outcry of joy or sorrow, no trespass 
upon the rules of Christian decorum; all was still, 
solemn^ peaceful; there was unusual silence and qui¬ 
etness in the village. Our house of worship, which 
is large, was filled from day to day, and oftentimes 
to overflowing. On one Sabbath, it became indis¬ 
pensable for the whole church to retire to another 
place, to make room for the great multitude convened. 
People flocked in from all the neighboring towns, 
some traveling a distance of fifreen miles. They 
came with the expectation of finding their Savior here; 
and, blessed be God,.they did not come in vain.— 
About one hundred and thirty persons from other 
towns were, while here, the hopelul subjects of re¬ 
newing grace. The whole number of hopeful con¬ 
verts, exclusiye of children under fourteen year^ is. 
as nearly as we could ascertain, from three hundred 
and fifty to four hundred. How many of these will 
appear unto praise and glory in the day when ^thc 
Lord shall make up bis jewels, the decisions of *the 
judgment will tell. Auer the meeting had been in 
progress about one week, tbe number of hopeful con¬ 
versions for seven days in succession, averaged more 
than thirty a day ; and one day there were forty.— 
During the continuance of the meeting, we observed 
four days of fasting and prayer. On the fourth Sab¬ 
bath in November, ninety-three were received into the 
church, and for the first time, sat down at the table of 
the Lord. On tbe succeeding Sabbath, forty-five oth¬ 
ers were admitted to the communion, and on tbe first 
Sabbath of this month, (December,) sixteen more, 
making in all, one hundred and fifty-four, who, we 
hope, will prove to be “ the first fruits unto God and 
the Lamb,” of this precious revival. We expect fur¬ 
ther additions ; several hare been recently examined 
and accepted by the church, and undoubtedly some oi 
the subjects of this work in town will unite with other 
Christian denominations. 

As the work of grace here narrated is, for this aec- 
tion of country, extraordinary, it ap]iears proper to say 
something more of its character and circumstances. 

With the exception of one or two days, the weather 
was uncommonly fine. If we could have bad our 
choice out of eve^ month in the year, we could not 
possibly have made a better selection. 

The meeting in some form continued thirty days.— 
Had the question been discussed beforehand, in the 
church, whether we should have a meeting three or 
four weeks in succession, we should probably have 
decided at once, that in our circumstances, it would 
be neither prudent nor practicable. We commenced 
the meeting with no previous purpose as to the time 
of its continuance ; intending to hold it so long as the 
pri)vidence of God, and the operations of his Spirit, 
should seem to dictate. Not only was the meeting 
unusually well attended by the inhabitants of Spring- 
field, but people flocked in from six or eight of the ad¬ 
jacent towns, and were daily pressing into the king¬ 
dom of Christ. Thus situated, it was impossible for 
the first three weeks to close the meeting, without do- 
iiig^violence to onr most solemn convictions of duty. 

There is a diversity of opinion respecting early ad¬ 
missions into the church. On this point, we have no 
definite rule; but suppose that we ought to be guided 
by the circumstances that attend each application, by 
the present evidence of piety, or the want of it. The 
time of supposed conversion, is, in our opinion, of lit¬ 
tle account; except that great distance of time neces¬ 
sarily invalidates the evidence of piety, because iu such 
a case, the person -has lived long in disobedience to 
God. The operations of the Holy Spirit are exceed¬ 
ingly diversined; of course revivals have different 
characteristics. Where the gospel is faithfully preach¬ 
ed, the evidence of piety in young converts depends, 
doubtless, very much upon the amount of divine influ¬ 
ence enjoyed. A wind which moves a vessel a mile 
an hour, may be sufficient to carry her into port ; but 
persons on tM beaeh watching her, may at times be in 
doubt whether she moves or not. Give to that vessel 
a wind which carries her ten miles an hour, and who 
can doubt her motion ? Many excellent Christians 
come, wc believe, into tbe kingdom of God, by the 
silent movings of the Holy Spirit; while others enter 
in the strong wind of a powerful revival. The early 
evidences ol piety in newborn souls, we should expect 
to be clearer in tne latter case, than in the former.— 
The church agreed to celebrate the Lord’s supper on 
the fourth Sabbath of the month ; and we thought it 
our duty to open our doors for the admission of mem¬ 
bers. For two or three days before the Sabbath, the 
pastor and elders had sessions at certain hours, for 
the examination of candidates ; and these examina¬ 
tions were conducted with unusual care. We did not 
receive every applicant; some were requested to wait 
for further probation. Of the members received, ma¬ 
ny had been the subjects of special seriousness months 
and years before; many had been trained up in the 
Sabbath school and Bible class, alid with scarcely an 
exception, they had been uniformly persons of correct 
habits and moral deportment. As to tbe practice of 
propounding for admission into the church, we have 
no strife with our brethren—in some cases it may be 
wise ; but still we search the scriptures in vain to find 
an example, or warrant for it, except in the general 
principle that we should guard the purity of the 
church. We make no attack, and pass no censure up¬ 
on our respected brethren who may think and act dif¬ 
ferently from us ; and it is possible that we have been 
premature in the early reception of these dear lambs. 
We have, however, acted in the fear of God, and un¬ 
der a deep and affecting sense of our responsibility.— 
We went directly to the word of God for direction ; 
and to us it is plain, that there is nothing to forbid, 
and much to encourage the reception of persons into 
the church, as soon as they give satisfactory evidence 
that they nave been “ born again.” In relation to 
persons just emerging from pagan darkness, or per¬ 
sons grossly ignorant or grossly immoral, considera¬ 
ble time would be requisite to test the reality of their 
conversion. But the case of intelligent people, of 
good moral character, educated in the Sabbath school, 
and under the sound of the gospel, is vastly different. 
One bright star has recently arisen, and dispelled much 
of our darkness. The temperance reformation has 
diminished immensely the danger of spurious con¬ 
versions, and removed some of the principal embar¬ 
rassments in the way of early admissions into the 
churel). But whatever views we may entertain on 
this subject, it becomes us all “ to watch and pray 
lest we entei into temptation ;” and to the young sol¬ 
diers of the cross in this place, we would say, “ let 
not him that putteth on the harness boast as he that 
putteth it off.” 

As to the doctrines preached in this revival, we feel 
perfectly conscious that we stand upon a rock. We 
hare no fear, no wavering. The moral law, compre¬ 
hending the extent, strictness, and purity of its re¬ 
quisitions, and its tremendous penalty ; the entire and 
exceeding sinfulness of unregenerale men ; the divine 
sovereignty, that Ood doeth what he will with his 
own ; “ the election of gracethe final perseverance 
of all true believers in obedience unto salvation ; and 
the endless rewards and punishments of the future 
state, were doctrines fully and fearlessly proclaimed; 
not generally in set and formal discourses, but in due 
proportions, and in a manner so plain that they were 
undersiood. “ Christ and him crucified, God mani¬ 
fest in the flesh,” was, in every discourse and con¬ 
versation, exhibited as the sinner’s only hope. If, 
however, aiiy one truth was more prominent than an¬ 
other, it was the doctrine of divine influence, or the 
necessity of the special ojierations of the Holy Ghost 
in order to the conversion of a single soul. We shud¬ 
dered at the thought of means, and measmes, and ex¬ 
citement, without special divine influence. During 
the meeting, we endeavored to give great prominence 
to the office-work of the Holy Spirit, and this may be 
one reason why we have been so lichly blessed. The 

continued obstinate, the Spirit might take his final de¬ 
parture, and then there could be no hope of salvation. 
They were taught not to wait for some strange, nn- 
known impulse—that (fod would not invade tM free¬ 
dom of the will, nor set aside their agency ; that the 
operations of the Spirit, how powerful soever they may 
bc^ are in accordance with the laws of the human 
mind, and that, therefore, they ought immediately to 
receive Christ and believe oo his name; and in do- 
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ing this, the Holy Qhoet would give ‘'them power to 
become the sons of God”—they would be “ new crea¬ 
tures.” The opinion has been entertained, tfwt in a 
season of levivai, some of these trutbs, especially di¬ 
vine sovereignty, and the entire dependenew ^ the 
eiMMee wpen the Holy Rpirit foe a 
not to be prominently preiwnted. But otu ryperif rs 
has taught us, that thesa truths^ judiciously exhibited, 
instead of hindering, do greatly advance the woA of 
God. 

Few the information of some of my Iwethren, I would 
say something about measures. We wish, in some 
way, to awaken tbe careless, to break np tbe death 
slumber in which many remain for years even under 
the sound of the gospel, to bring divine truth to bear 
upon the understanding and the heart, to animate 
Christians to vigorous emrt in the cause of Christ, to 
guide inquiring souls, to come into personal, friendly 
contact with men, and as far as possible, and on Chris¬ 
tian principles, to lead them to an immediate decision 
on the subject of relupoa. Tbe best way of doing 
this, is all we want of measures, and to us, it is per¬ 
fectly immaterial whether they be ndw or old. Most 
of the time, we bad three meetings for religious inqui¬ 
ry each day. I took part in every one of these exerci¬ 
ses, considering them,- in some respects, tbe most im¬ 
portant of all our meetings. The conversations thus 
had with individuals were plain and faithful, and 
greatly blessed of God. Inquirers were told repeat¬ 
edly, that submission to man was in no case demand- 
edj that it constituted no part of their duty. On this 
point, I think no one could mistake, unless be possess¬ 
ed uncommon obtuseness of intellect. They wem 
also t<dd that repentance for sin, faith in Christ, and 
submission to God. implied each other, and were a 
concern between tneir spirits, and “the Father “of 
spirits;“ that he required their immediate voluntary 
return to him, and that any delay was an exparitoent 
of incalculable guilt, and danger. The duty m imme¬ 
diate repentance and submission to OnA,preaaed heme, 
brought to bum upon the understanding and Ihe con¬ 
science, was “ mighty throagb God, to tha pulling 
down of the strong holds” of sin. No other rAct wa 
believe, was so successful in winning souls to Christ. 

Persons professing to hare submitted to Qod, or to 
have fouad peace in believing, were not dismissad at 
once to tbe world, new to the church. They weva re¬ 
quested to meet us every morning in the inquiry room 
for further conversation respecting their spiritual state, 
and so far as practicable, they attended the morning 
meeting from day to day, and from week to weak.— 
Thus, by persontU and familiar discourse and iUnstra- 
tioD, they acquired an amount of knowledge respecting 
Christian principles, duties and feelings, and aa esta^ 
lishment in tbe laith and hope of the gospel, which 
months of instruction in the ordinary way, would 
hardly bare secured to them. 

One thing somewhat novel, was the requesting of 
prayers at the opening of each meeting. This pme- 
tice has, however^ been attended with very salutary 
effects. The individual preferring tbe same request 
from day to day, from meeting to meeting, beume 
himself intensely interested in uic subject m whom 
he requested prayers. These petitions have, we be¬ 
lieve, been answered in a multitude of iastances. We 
do not know a single family for whom prayers weve 
perseveringly requested, which has not received a rich 
spiritual blessing. Many a lather is now rejoicing 
over bis son, new born to God; many a mother over 

vah has shown himself the hearer of prayer. One 
word about “ anxious seats,” as by some infelicity of 
language they are ugfortunately called. It has Iimb 
said, that they ought to be used, if used at ali, “as a 
means of conversion to the convicted, and not ae a 
means of conviction to the nnawakened.” It is, how¬ 
ever, remarkably plain, that the Spirit of God is not 
bound by any such rules. Some of our most intelli¬ 
gent young men have since told us, that when tbe in¬ 
vitation to take those seats was given, they were con¬ 
scious of no seriousness; but having decided to go 
and converse wkh tbe ministers, they felt themselves 
committed in lavor of religion: and in some instan¬ 
ces immediately, in others gradually, they were con¬ 
victed of sin. This mode of preacning the gospel to 
individuals, by personal conversation, has been, I havu 
no doubt^ through the gracious co-operation of the 
Holy Spirit, the means of the conversion of many 
souls. 

Great and successful efforts were made to induee 
the people to attend the roeetii^ for relimous inquir 
And each day, during the continuance of it, the hretl 
ren separated themselves into several little praying 
circles: the sisters did the same, and the great burden 
of their prayer was, the conversion of those perishing 
souls whom we were persuading to be reconciled to 
God. Thus scores, and sometimes, probably^ hun¬ 
dreds of hearts were ascending to God in supplication 
at the same time. It is not too much to say, that we 
felt these piayers. While pointing sinners to thu 
Lamb of G(^, we sometimes found ourselves over 
shadowed with the fearful and glorious presence of 
Jehovah. Something seemed to whis{ier, “ be still 
for God is here.” When we knelt down to pray with 
inquirers, there was a wrestling with God, a travail in 
spirit for the birth of sonis, and an expectation of im 
mediate answers of peace, which we believe is expe 
rienced only when “ the Spirit maketh intercession 
for us.” In their appropriate place, the efforts of thu 
church were as important and successful as the labors 
of the ministers. So far as human agency was neces¬ 
sary, we consider the preparation made, the blessed 
state of feeling in the church,- the amount of instruc 
tion communicated, and the earnest, effectusl prayer 
offered, as fully commensurate with the result. T 
Cfod be the praise for the preparation, tbe effort, and 
the result. His blessing crowned the whole. 

To us it appears self-evident, that in building up tbe 
kingdom of Christ in this apostate world^ ia promoting 
revivals of religion at home, aud in sending tbe gosp». 
abroad to the destitute and to the heathen, effort, much 
more abundant and efficient than heretofore, must be 
made; but that he woo trusts in measures, new or 
old, w'ill be deserted by the Spirit of God. 

The subjects of this work have been of all ages, from 
the hoary head of threescore years and ten, down to 
the little child of seven or eight. They have gene 
rally had clear convictions of sin, varying in duration 
from a few days to a few weeks. Genermly, the time 
of conviction nas been sboit; and one reason may be 
they were taught that there is no virtue in conviction, 
while the heart is in rebellion to Gkid. For the most 
part, the converts are apparently strong and happy; but 
they have had no wondmul raptures, nor ecstaeies of 
joy. They do not appear assuming or officious, but 
humble and affectionate. An unusual number of 
them are heads of families, male or female. Seventy 
of them have already united with the church ; between 
thirty and forty family altars have been recently erect 
ed; and twenty of our sisters, who two moutna ago 
came alone to the Lord’s supper, now stand ia a new 
spiritual relation to their companions, and have had 
the happiness to sit down with them at this Chrisrian 
feast. A eonsiderabk number of influential people 
have shared in this visitation of mercy. And wc blear 
God, that a large proportion of our young people are 
now rejoicing m the hope of eternal life. Several 
young men. who are commencing an education, are 
of this numner. It is not improbame, that this revival 
will eventually give to the church some faithful her¬ 
alds of the cross. We have no expectation, that in 
the establishment of the Redeemer’s kingdom on thu 
earth, our colleges and seminaries are to he set aside ; 
but our prayer is, “ that the Spirit may be poured out 
from on high” upon tbcm, and that thus they may b 
fitted more perfectly to meet tbe exigencies oftoe tunes 
—the wants of the world. 

We should do violence to our feelings, and neglect 
an evident duty, should we omit to mention in this 
narrative the children’s department. Mrs. Burchard, 
assisted by the pastor’s wife and others,held a meetm 
once a day for tbe children of fourteen years as 
younger. These meetings were very intereatiaf to 
tbe children, to the Sabbath school teachers, aol ( 
mothers and fathers who somutimes attendeu. Tld 
department of Christian eflbrt wma evi^ntly tmilud 
upon by that kind and gracious Shepherd, who “gaA> 
ers the lambs in his arms, and earms tbrtB in 
som.” A goodly number ot these little ones have. IR 
the judgment of charity, been “bom again.” The 
blessing seemed to descend most alnndantly' and aL 
moti exclusively, upon those who had been insunetud 
in tbe Sabbath achooL Twelve of these children we 
have received mto the church; and others, pr^hlv. 
give equal evidence of a change of heart. The Lm 
give us wisdom, that we may know how to deal wHIi 
these chHdiat of the coveaent, and of tlm Bnhh^ 
school, these lembs of Christ. These kbmaKff Wee 
for the ehildreB. may (ell ae much opoo the daeiiiMen 
of the world, as ow mere obecnNfole eflbm for thp 9i4* 
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NEW.YORK evangelist. 

Tationof adults There is a great deal of practical tb. fesUnc that eaisU and pieTsib in the oharoh and con- without any minist^ But when a mu^ has a object ofour measures is to gain attention, and you ing, and yet not be wise, in relation to the gnat end about 
unbelief in the church respecting the early couvetsion r®galionU of tba same stamp, as that which has ao often church who arc awake, and knows how to set them to work, something new. As sure as the effect of a measure becomes which th^ are chiefly employed. PacUcloaely demonstrate great fled more than you do, thm u, if yw any thing 
ofchildrttD. Undoabtedly we ought, with deep hu- wifeated in the gfeal reviraU of roUgion in Now and bow to sit at thcheliaaiRlguidethein,hema7fiBelsirong, stereotypod, H ceases to gain attention, and then you ornst this. ** Ho that tssMSIA isu^ U wise.’’ iortfcs soccess of their labors. . . 
militr and fasting and prayer, to examine this sub- ®**glwd and oilier psrls of our country, and it is equally and oftentimes may find that they do more than be does him- (iy something new. You need not make innovations in 2. An unsuccessful minister may be pious as well ministers, when they don’t pray for them. Brethren, this is 
ject anew. intorcsling. Indi^ I think in so™ icspecis bettw .elf, in the conversion of sinners. everything. But whenever the itaU of things is such that as learned, and yet not wise. It is luifair to infer tempting Gkid, for you ought not to expect any be^ minis- 

This is the ninth protracted meeting that has been a^d***Bari*' a^ axh?b!to^Merv aoDsariuice^of o»tler to be successful, a minister needs great wisdom ^^y thing mors is needed it must be something new, other- because a minister is' unsuccessful, that therefore he is a ters, unlesa you pray for them. And you ought M lo tx- 
holden in town, and tte third in our chuich. Nearly continued inermse. * know how to keep the church to the work. Often the wiae it will fail. A miaiater should never introduce innova- hypocrite. There may be something defective in his edu- pect a Wessingon t^ laborsofyosir miuistar,or to haveyour 

of meetings have been success! ul; nor have Oas can see no reason why H might not be so with church seem first like children. You set children to work and lions that are not called for. If be does, they will embarrass cation, or in his mode of viewing a subject, or of exhibiting fiunilies converted by his preaching, where you ^ n^pwy ^ 
we been apprize ^ umiappy reaction. Those every congregation in London, on the supposition they they appear to be all engaged, but as soon ns your back is him. He cannot alter the gospel, that remains the same.— it, which defeats his labors, and prevents his success in win- for him. And so for others, the wasU places, nM ths he^ ^ 

oen IB Mr c ur ave ' 8 rware to enjoy a like instrumental culture,—Mtil the me- mmej] they will stop and go to play. The great diflkulty gut measuresare necessary from time to time,toawaken ning souls, while he himself may be saved—“ yet so as by then, instead of praying all the tune, only that 

the succeeding month, forty-three were received into indeed, that the Christian pastors of London will look on g^at wisdom. To know how to break them down agmn, And then a minister ought to know how to introduce new 3. A ministermny be very wise, though he is not learn- make ministers wise to win i^s, ^ ^t J* 
the church in one day. The second was holden in this .pectacle, and be instructed by it. It can hardly fail when their heart gets lifted up because they liave had such a things, so as to create the least possible resistance or reaction, ed. He may not understand the dead languages, or theolo- out, may be properly educated, se that they snwi oe 
January, 1833. The revivals connected with these to attract their attention." great revival—to wake them up afresh when their zeal begins Mankind are fond of form in religion. They love to have gy in its common acceptation; and yet he may know just well instnieted in the kingdom of God. » 
two meetings, were the means of bribing into the ^ -o ir a Tvir-* T?f Tcrsi to flag ; to keep their hearts full of zeal for the work—theeeare tlieir religious duties stereotyped, so as to leave them at ease, what a minister of the gospel wants most to know, without ij Thoee laymen in the church who know bow to win 
church about eighty persons. Thus &, they have NEVV-YORK EvANGELISl. some of the most diflicult things in the world. Yetifamin- And they are therefore inclined to resist any new movement, knowingmany other things. A learned minister and a wise souls are to be counted wise. They should am be eallad 
appe^ed as well as other members. Of the leceut ---- ister w’ould be successful in winning souls, be must know designed to rouse them up to action and feeling. Hence it is minister are different things. FacU in the history of the ignorant laymea.” And those church members who do 
meeting we would only sjy, that we have never seen NKW-YORK, SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 14, 1836. when they first begin to grow proud or to lose the spirit of all-important to introduce new things wisely, so ns not to give church in all ages prove this. It is very common for church- not know bow to convert sinners, and who cannot win souls, 

clwer nmnifesUtions of the work of the Holy Spirit.  --, „ . ■ prayer,nnd when to probe them, and how to searchthem over needl ss occasion or apology for resistance. es, when looking out fora minister, to aim at geuing a very ahouU not be called wiaa-os cAru^imw. They me not wise 
1 here beg permission' to de^rt a little from simple cr Ma. Finatv't Lectusei.—Tto Srtt adiUonor our E»tr«,con- again, how to keep ihe church in the field, gathering the har- 9 a little wisdom is sometimes needed by aminister,to learned man. Do not understand me to disparage learning. Christiana- oalv “be that winneth souls is wise.” They may 

Tarerrin^rreUrmfZSl* .n to put a stop to new measures, ^hen a meas- The more learning the bettor, if he is fn tlw gmlt 
BinioD prevailed tnat there was DOthiDff for the sinner ^*** Jmnuary. Tb« Mcond edition, which win be •omewhnt must understand the gospel. But you >tUl ask, Do novelty enough to secure attention to the truth, ordin- mutter he u employed about. If a minister knows how to ju management of business, or other things, and they may 
to do except to be decently moral • that he must wait '"■f*’’* *• *■ P™*- forwurdwi to «uch subwribert u not all ministers understand the gospel. I answer that they nothing more had belter be done. You have secured win souls, the more learning he has the bettor. But if ho down on those who win souls, as nothing but plam, 
for tome m^hty impulse or influence to overtake him, ‘"w “‘s * hoi« 1* 1 11 •’^rtainly do not “H unde* h alike, for they do not all the great object of novelty. Any thing more will be in danger has any other kind of learning, and nirfMw, he wiU infallibly simple-hearted and ignorant men. If any of yon are incHned 

NEVV-YORK EVANGELIST. 

NKW-YORK, SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 14, 1836. 

17 Ms. FiNNXv’a LscruaBa—Thu tni adilion of our Estra,caB- 
narratire, to mention some thoughts which of late, •i*»iuf of 1100 copiM, conprisiof Mr. Flnnoy'. first four Lacturat on 
have strongly imprelsed my mind. Formerly the Kertral., ha. boon all takru up by .ubacribor. who have come ia «oca 
]^ion prevailed, that there was nothing for the sinner *”* January. Tba aecond edition, which win be aomawhut 
to do, except to be decently moral; that he must wait ** f”**- f"**^*^ »» »bacrib.r. .. 
c_ '1. . ^ • n _1 1. • hare not racaivad it, in a day or twa. 
for some mighty impulse or influence to overtake him, 
and make him a C^istian in spite of himself; that as 

Wa are preparins ta ra-priat the whole toriaa from No. 1 to 11, to pfcsch alike 
occupy two ahaeu of the ETUB,eliit usa, and inteadad to ba bound sp " , „ 

of divtrting the public mind away from the great object, and fad of the end of his ministry. to do this, and to undervalue those brethren who win soi^. 
salvation is all of grace, Ood must do every thing and with the rolumo. ThU wUl eeabU lu m mpply new aubteriban who 5. He must know bow to divide it, so as to bring forward fixing it on the measures themselves. And then, if you in- 4. Want of success in a minister, (oOcr fAisgs fieing „ being not so wImi and cunning as you are, you deceive 
man nothing. The sinner was quieted in his sins, may coma in for two or three montha to coma wiU the whole leriaa the particular truths, in that order, and to make them bear troduce novelties when they are not called for, you will go proves, (1) either that he was never called to preach, youreelvrm. They may not know some things which you 
perhaps to &e ruin of hit soul, under the fallacious fttwathecommaacameni. The couraa wiU probably embrace about 30 upon those points and at such times, as are calculated to pro- overso large a field, that by and by when you really wan and has taken it up out of his own head; or(2)tliathe was joic. But they know those things which a Christian is 
idea of waiting (^d’s tim^ while he was living in re- lacturaa. We know there tra many brethren who with to hare theae produce a given result. A minister should understand the something new you will have nothing else to introduce, badly educated, and was never taught the very things he wants enneerMcd to know, and you do not. 
belhon^nsthim, A^instanouon so monstrous lecture. axtonairelycireui«ed»«ou, their paopU. To auchwa would philosophy of the human mind, so as to know how to plan and without doinit simethin-that will give too great a shock to most to know; or (3) if he was called to preach, and knows i. .»« bs illaslratsd by tbs east of a m mister that gsw 

“i; .a««.ttepropriatyofm.im«^rtror.forth..p.rpo^^ Lange hfs labors wisely. Truth whenbroughttobear upon thepubUemiSd Bible has laifdown n^pecific course how to do hi. kuty; he is too indolent aud Leked to do it. uiIlT In ssisnes, but bsknow.*-- 

doctrine of man’s agency and’accountebility; proved O'w..reinw«itofabouti00m>pi..orihalrtNo.of thepreseut the mind, is m itself calculated to produce corresponding feel- of measures to promote reyivals of religion, but has left it to 6. Those are the best educated ministers, who win the .bing how to sail a ship. And hs begins to ask the saitefis 
unanswerably that be has something to do that he is 4ntod 3d jnnusry. Pom Martan md Afanu who have uay of ings. The minister must know what feelings he wishes to ministers to adopt such as are wisely calculated to secure the most souls. Ministers are sometimes looked down upon, ^boot this thing and that, and what » this rope fer, aad 

made capable of obeying the divine commands, and " *’**''** produce, and how to bring such truth to bear as is calculated end. And the more sparing we are of our new things, the and called very ignorant, because they do not know the sci- „ Why," aaj tha sailors, »tbasa aio not rspss, 
that for any refusal or delay, he deserves the everlast- «ou. y im y. to produce these feelings. He must know how to present longer we can use them, to keep public attention awake to the ences and languages; although they are very far from being i,„, „„i, ^na in a shin, tbasa am the rifflngi 
ing wrath of Gk>d. These truths were not new ; but ^ truth calculated to humble ehristians, or to make them feel great subject of religion. By a wise course this may un- ignorant of the greal lAing for which the ministry is appoint- . talks like a fwl" And so this Isamad man ba. 
in some sections they had been permitted to fall into **R. FINNEY’S LECTURES ON REVIVALS, for sinners, or to awaken sinners, or to correct them. doubtedly be done for a long series of years. ed. This is wrong. Learning is important, and often ntoek nsrhaBs to ths sailors, bscanss 
disrepute. For bringing them forward into public [From briefnown i»k«n by the^dltor.] Often when sinners are awakened, the ground is lost forthe jo A minister, to win souls, must know how to deal with useful. But after all, a minister may know how to win souls ® J i, a nhin But if hs wars to 
Wwand estimation, these brethren deserve our thanks. Lacroax XI. want of wisdom in following up the blow. Perhaps a rous- careless, with awakened and with anxious sinners, so as to to Christ, without great learning, and he has the best educa- 

ul we ear that some have dwelt so much and so long text. “He thsi winneth soul. U wise.” Feoveesi xi. so. ing sermon is preached, Christians are moved, and sinners lead them right to Christ in the shortest and most direct way. tion/or a mtmstor, who can win the most souls to Christ. 
UTVkn rhP nt man aa n/Yt nmiYorlir Ijy trA/h/Mvni'TA ^ v • ^ * 

hs doss not know how to sail a ship. Bat if hs wsrs to 

toll tbsai OM half of what bo kaowa aboat ssisnes, psr- 
_ »___ I . »EXT. -lie inEiwiniiCTiiwiui.1. wire." teoteeb. xi. w. mg Eermon is preuciKM, ../iiiittiwii. leaa mem rigntto unnst m tne snortesiana most uirect way. uon/or a mtnutor, wno can win me most souis lo v/nriai. . . u. _... mnrh 

t^airene^of gIL and to leLe m^t^^sLde’i^e^nrk 1 preached last Friday evening from the same text, on the begin to feel, and the next Sabbath something will be brought It is amazing to see how many ministers there are who do 6. There is evidently a great defiea in the present mode of ^*!!! j . ^...U.xtxiul ihnir Air Awe Ase 
of the Holy Spirit. This we believe is the dawrer «'ethod of dealing witli sinners by private Christians. My forward that has no connection, and that is not caleaktod to not know how to deal with sinners, or what to say to them educating ministers. This is a SOLEMN FACT, to which So learnsd rtn k mhle Christiu and call 
to which some portions of’the church’are now expo- object at this time is to take up the more public means of lead the mind on to the exercise of right feelings. It shows in their various states of mind. A good woman in Albany the attention of the whole church should be distinctly called; vary wall, and may la^ an ^ • 
setL We should be happy to learn that our fear is graoe. with particular reference to the how important it is that a minister should understand how mid me that when she was under coucem she went to her that the great mass of young ministers who are educated ac- ignorMt, alUiM^ M^msy know ow wi 
groundless. duties of ministers. to produce a given impression, at whattime it may and should minister, and asked him to toll her what she must do to get complish very little. — 

One truth haa of late impressed my mind more than 
ever before. It is this ; that the Christian dispensa¬ 
tion is the dispensalioa of the Spirit. When our Sa- 

I DUTIES OF MINISTERS. to produce a given impression, at whattime it may and should minister, and asked him to toll her what she must do to get complish very little. eoule than five hundred of them. 

A. T nWrTXfi •, mw i.M Wtiir* wiwinm i« tlin nnnmnri. sud by wh*t truth, and how to follow it up, till the relief And he said Gkid had not given him much experience When young men come out from the seminaries, are they ^ wee onee dietreeeed and grieved at hearing a minister 

ate adantat'on of me ^ f wcurins- a desired End The *‘"*'*'^ broken down andbroughtin. tj,e subject, and advised her to go to such a deacon, who fit to go into a revivall Look at a place where there has bearingdowm upon a yeoag preacher, who bed been con- 
' ^ A great many good sermons preached, are all lost for the perhaps could tell her what to do. The truth was, he did been a revival in progress, and a minister is wanted. Let verted under remarkeble circumstencee, and who waa — — -- ^ /■ ,u. Christian Ministrv was aoDointod ........w... ^-—> —- pernaps couiu icii iier wiini w uo. . ire iruiii wan, uc out ueeii a revival iii prugrenn, auu a iiiiiiiMcr in waiiicu. xrei —--- - -- 

world,hepromi«d hi, want of a little wisdom here. They are good sermons, and „ot know what to say to a sinner under conviction, although them send to a theological seminary for a minister. WiU he lioented to preach, without porening a regular eonrve of 

trShour.tdewiS^^^^^ onltS^ltT^riV-toshoT ' calculatod if well timed, to do great g^ ■ but they have «> there was nothing peculiar in her case. Now if you think entor into the work, and austain it. and carry it on 1 Never, .t-dy. Thi. minister, who WAMver, or at leMtirery rate- 
wuosnouia aoiue wiia mem lorever. me t...omiori j r i~ hiUe connection with the actual state of feeling in the conpe- this minister a rare case, you are quite deceived. There are Like David with Saul’s armor, he comes in with such a ly known to convert a sool, boro down upon the young 

man in a very lordly, censorious manner, dopiociating him 

bacausa ha had not bad tbs advantage of a liberal ednea- 

who should abide with them forever fhe Comfort- O" “»is subjea I propose to show mere was noimng peculiar in ner case, ivow u you minx enur into me wore, ana sustain it. ana carry it on i mver. , x 
er,X K GhSsr ‘^eprMM th? mSd 1- That « right dLharge of the duties of a minirter rr- of feeling m the congre- this minister a rare case, you are quite deceived. There are Like David with Saul’s mrmor, he comes in with «toh a Ij known to convrt a eonl, bore down upon th. yo«g 

fenerally, of sin, of r^hteousness, and of judg- II. The minister who has labored with success gives evi- ^ P'™du« many ministers who do not know what to say to sinners. load of theological trumpery, that he knows nothing what man in a very lordly, teasorious manner, de^iaU^ him 
unent.” ke is called “ the Spirit of promise.” He is dence that be understands several important mauers. “ revival, A minister may preach in this random way tiU a minister who had an evongelwt preach for him, appoint- to do. Leave him there for two weeks, and the revival is at because he had not bed the advantage of a liber^ edaea- 
the great subject of promise to the Christian church, qmf,, great wisdom preached himself to death, and never produce any ed an anxious meeting, and went to attend it, and instead of an end. The churehes know and feel, that the greater part tlon, whan in fact he waa inatrumantal in convaiting mors 
the source and sum of all spiritual blessing. As it re- ’ ^ . ... great results. He may convert here and there a scattering going round to the individuals, he began to ask them the cat- of these young men do not know how to do any thing that eottls than any five hundred liberally edneated ministers, 
spects mediation betw-een God and man, Jesus Christ ‘ That the amount of success realized of a minister m gqui bm be will not move the mass of the congregation, unless echism, “_^Wherein doth Christ exercise the office of a priest ?” needs to be done for a revival, and they are complaining that take them as they riw. 
is all in ^1—*» it respects regeneration and sanctifica- t®* discharge of his duties {other things being equal) decides he knows how to follow up his impressions, to carry out a About as'much in point to a great many of their minds as the young ministers are so for behind the church. You may I would say nothing to nndarvalne, or lead yon to un- 
tiOD, and all pure revivals of reli^on, though hu^ the amounl of wisdom employed by the individual in the ex- pUn of operations and execute it, so as to carry out the work any thing else. send all over the United States, to theological seminaries, and darvaloc a thorough educaUon for ministois. But Ido 

'V^°d«n1nr!f ercise o ISO ce. when it is begun. He most not only be able to blow the I know a minister who held an anxious meeting, and went not find a young minister to carry forward the work. What not call that a thorough education, which they get in semi. 
meUoThpl y ^ ^ ^ight discharg. ofthe duties ofa trumpet so loud as to start the sinner up from hi. lethargy, to attend it with a icHUen discourse. Just as wise as it a state of thing. ! „„i„. ^ doc. not ft them for thoir work.Tapped to 

nothing is attempted, nothing done. And we ’equally requires great wisdom. but when he is waked, he must lead him by the shortest way would be if a physician going out to visit his patients, should Tliere is a grand defect in educating ministers. Education experienoa, whethor our young men in sominariee ara 
deplore the bringing forward the doctrine of divine 1 From the opposition it encounters. The very end for to Jesus Christ. And not as soon as sinners are roused by a sit down at leisure and write all the prescriptions before he ought to be such, as to prepare young men for the peculiar thoroughly educated for the purpow of winning fioul. 7 
sovereignty as an apology for inactivity, and conse- wkich the ministry is appointed is one against which is ar- sermon, immediately begin to preach about some remote sub- had seen them. A minister needs to know the state of mind work to which they are destined. But instead of this, they DomatDorrT Every body knows they do not. 
quent want of success. Such conduct does not honor, rayed the most powerful opposition of sinners themselves. If ject, that has no tendency to carry on the work. of the individuals, before he can know what truth will be pro- are educated for any thing else. The grand mistake is this. 
but grieves the Holy Spirit. But in avoiding one er- men were willing to receive the gospel, and there were nothing 6. To reachdifferentclassesof sinnerssuccessfuUyrequires per and useful to administer. I say these things, not because They direct the mind too much to irrelevant matters, which k i tl y*_j in th 
ror,we should be careful not to run into another. Revi- needed to be done but to tell the story of redemption, a child great wisdom on the part of a minister. For instance, a ser- J love to do it, but because truth, and the object before me, re- are not necessary to be attended to. In their courses of study, **n f h 
vals, where the Holy Spirit is not duly acknowledged, might convey the news. But men are opposed to the gospel, mon on a particular subject may start a partTcnlar clfiss of quiresthemto besaid. Andsuchinstancesasihavementioned they carry the mind over too wide a field, which diverts their some thootmnd. o so . neo t m wi , 

man ought not to preach any mort; he ^ould Mop and 

go to" a partienlar Uteologioal saminary which he named, 
“ and go through a regular couraa of study.” Ha said tha 

humbly relied on, and sought for, must be defecUye in They are opposed to their own salvation, in (Air way. Their persons among his hearers. Perhaps they will begin to look are by no means rare. attention from the main thing, and so they get cold in reli- 

SiL* ^ blwsinM opposition is often violent and determined. I have some- serious, or perhaps talk about it, or perhaps they will begin a minister should know how to apply truth to all the sit- gion, and when they get through, instead of being fitted for 

iecl of*revivaia • it ^ ^ *t/'* tiroes seen maniacs w-ho had formed designs against their to cavil about it. Now, if the minister is wise, he will know uations in which he may find dying sinners going down to their work, they are un/Itod for it. Under pretence of dis- 

aud of extensive relations* but in* some're^ctsTt lives, and tliey would exercise the utmost sagacity and how to observe those indications, and to follow right on with hell. He should know how to preach, how to pray, howto ciplining the mind, they in fact scatter the attention, so that 
may be simplified. To secure them the influences of ‘® ‘keir purpose. They would be as artful, sermons adapted to this class, until he leads them into the conduct prayer meetings, and how to use all the means for when they come to their work, they are awkward, and a.i a. • k • 
the Holy Spirit are supremely needed and indispen- ‘keir keepers believe they had no such design, that kingdom of God. Then let him go back and take anotlier bringing the truth of God to bear upon the kingdom of dark- know know nothing how to take hold, or how to act, to win ^kink he would be more uacfiil for going to that Man. 
sable. Let a deep and aflecting sense of our need of tkey had given it all up, and would appear as mild and sober, class, find out where they are hid, break down their refuges, ness. Does not this require wisdom ? And who is sufficient souls. This is not universally the case, but too often it uary? I challenge you to show by facte that any am 
divine influence be felt by all the ministers ; let it per- and at the instant the keeper was off his guard they would and follow them up, till he leads them into the kingdom of for these things 1 is so. mors iMcfol who have bMn there. No, sirt the fact is, 

vade all the churches, seminaries and schools; then lay hands on themselves. So sinners often exercise great God. He should thus beat about every bush where sinners m The amount of a minister’s success in winning souls It is common for people to talk loudly and largely about that rinec this ma« has been in the ministry, he hea been 

would fervent and effectual prayer every where ascend cunning in evading all the efforts that are made to save them, hide themselves, as the voice of God followed Adam in the {other things being equal) invariably decides the amount of an educated ministry. Gtod forbid that I should sny a word instrumenUl in converting more soub than all the yoang 
U> he^en, and a new era in^ me hisloiy of revivals And to meet this dreadful cunning, and overcome it ao as to garden—“ A d.\m, where art thou 1” till one class of hear- wisdom he has exercised in the discharge of his oftice. against an educated ministry. But what do we mean by an men who have oosM from that Mminery in the time."-— 

fromon^htoXi save men, minwters need a great amount of wisdom. ers after another are brought in, and so the whole cammuni- i. This is plainly asserted in the text. “ He that winneth education for the ministry 1 Do we mean that they should Thieislofie! Stop, and goto a Mminaty, to prepnrn 

This would Mttle a multitude of difficult Questions * The particular means appointed to be employed in the ty converted. Now a minister must be very wise to dot is. gouls is wise.” That is, if a man wins souls, he does skilful- be so educated, as to be fitted for the work 1 If they are so hiniMlf for converting sonic, when he ic new converting 
for revivals produced by the Holy Spirit, through the "“***ky winlom in ministers. If It never will be done so, till a minister sets himself to hunt ,y ^ exercise wisdom.— educated, the. more education the better. Let education be more then all whe eoma from the eeminary! 

iustnunentaiily of divine truth, would' certainly be "!**" converted by an act of phy sical omnipotence, crea- out and bring in every class of sinneia in his congregation, jg much the greater is the number of the right kind, teaching a young man the things be wants FixiLLv_I wiali to ask von before 1 eit down, who 
pure ; and men deeply imbued with such a heavenly tMte, or something like that, and if sanctifi- the old anil young, male and female, rich and |^r. of sinners that he saves. A blockhead may indeed now and to know, and not the very thing he don’t want to know.— i-- cUin to’tbo poaoseeion of this di- 
influence, would not be likely to make serious mis- eve nothing but the same physical omnipotence root- ’!■ A minister needs great wisdom to get sinners away stumble on such truth, or such a manner of exhibiting Let them be educated for the work. Do not let education be ®®®"»y Wh* amnne eou. laviaent Who amoaa 
takes. This wnnld crive a now and mitrktir iTnniil.io ing out the remaining roots of s'n from the soul ii would nni from their Dresent refuges of lies," without forming new hi- . .„..i t. u* „ :e -...u .u-. _.i_____ -a—_i;_***• ’ vvue am ng jam, J*” ■ 

you, mmietere? CaauyofyouT Can IT Are west work, 
wkely, to win seals t Or ere we trying to make ourMlvM 

believe that suecaM is ao criterion of wisdom 7 It it u 

criterion. It is a safo criterion for every minister to try 
himself by. Tbs amount of hie sueosM, tther tkimgt Ai* 

tag equal, ueeeurM the amount of wisdom he has exercia. 

who aredesirousofcnjoy ing revivalsof religion, first generation and sanctification are to bedone by moral means— constantly employed in confuting them. And he used to of wisdom is to be decided, " other things being equal,” by come out after what they caU “ a thorough course’’whLere 
Of all endeavor to feel suitably their need of the Holy by argument and not by force. There never was and never bring up many such heresies as his people never heard of number of cases in which he is successful in converting not fit to take charge of a prayer meeting, and who could not 
Spmt, nnd put kway from tlmm whatever may grieve will be any one saved by any thing but truth as the means. He got his ideas chiefly from books, and mingled very liule g^^ners. manage a prayer meeting so as to make it profitable or in- 

Truth is the outward means, the outward motive, presented among the people to know how tlicy thought. And ttm re- Take the case of a physician. The grestest quack in New leresting. 

make a man a surgeon in the '^^harg. of hU oflica. 

ling him to the medical «ihool to learn «®«' 
nd him to the nautical school to learn *® * ••ofll* siunav- 

way, you might qualify him to navi- “T “»»• " * «““®‘ ®®“”^ * .UIU..a. , OIIU I . I. ' 1' ' U .-y ... x.>..x.uax., xi.x. . u ix-.y X..X.I..- •la.igu.ix.ii i luuiis WaV, VUU llllglll. UUOlliy OlUl [O nXVl- -f-"- 

it a duty which I owe to God, to say, that his labors ^ submit to God. Still the means are to be used by many of his people new objections against religion, such as manage, and the number of cases in which he is gate a ship, but he is no surgeon. Ministers should be edu- convert sinners 7 God alone ean convert einners." Look 
have been greatly blessed. His doctrinal views har- men, and means adapted to the end, skUlfully used. God has they never thought of before. If a man dttos not mmgle successful in saving his patients. The most skillful saves the cated to know what his Bible is and what the humin mind at the Uxt, •• He that winneth souls ie wiM," and do not 
momzed with those of the brethren present, and we providetl that the work of conversion and sanctification shall enough with mankind to know how people think iwic-a-days, This is common sense. It is truth. And it is just as is, and know how to bring one to bear on the other They think you can eecape the Mntenoe. It ie tme that God 
labored tMether with great cordiality. While he m all cases be done by means of that kind of truth, applied in he cannot expect to be wise to meet their objections and diffi- true in regard to success in saving souls, and true in just the should be brought into contact with mind and made familiar oonverta sinners. But you have something to do; eome- 

SS^^neJVaTconTilte " • tr • . with all the as^ts of society. They should have the Bible .. ’ 
enjoys the confidence and ^teful love of the vouDg * u u r v. . u .1 I have heard a great deal of preaching against Universalists, 2. This principle is not only asserted m the text, but it is a in one hand, and the map of the human mind in the other, 
converts and of the whole church and has I be^lieve ‘® ®'’^*^c®me, and that did more hurt than good, because the preacher did not matter offact, a historical truth, that “he that winneth souls, and know how to use the truth for the salvation of men. 
the Und regards of many others. ’ In his farewell dis- witoom. The devil is constantly at work, try- understand how Universalists of the present day reason.— it wise.” He has actually employed means adapted to the 7. A want of Common Sense often defeats the ends of the 
course he made judicious remarks respecting evangel- “ prevent the success of ministers, laboring to divert They have never mingled with Universalisis, and knew noth- end in such a way as to secure the end. Christian ministry. There are many good men in the min- 

WiWnerwas conciliator left • «««* «nse. with all the aspects of society. They should have the Bible thing that requirM wWom; ^.mething which, if you do 
enjoys the confidence and trrateful love of the’ vounir * ^ u u u r l ,1... I have heard a great deal of preaching against Universalists, 2. This principle is not only asserted in the text, but it is a in one hand, and the map of the human mind in the other, itwiMly.willinsuretheconversionofsinnersuipropor- 
converts and of the whole church and has I believe ®' ‘® ®vrrceme, and that did more hurt than go^, because the preacher did not matter offact, a historical truth, that “he that winneth souls, and know how to use the truth for the salvation of men. tion to the wisdom employed. If you never have done 
the kind regards of many others. ’ In his farewell dis- The devil is constantly at work, try- understand how UniversaUsls of the present day reason.— ii wise.” He has actually employed means adapted to the 7. A want of C<WM»a» Sense often defeats the ends of the this, it is high time to think about yourtelyee, end see 
course he made judicious remarks respecting evangel- 'I'S ^ P*^^®**^ t e success o ministers, laboring to divert They havs never mingled withUniversalisis, and knew noth- end in such a way as to secure the end. Christian ministry. Thers are many good men in the min- whether you have wisdom enough to save avail yoor own 
isU and settled pastors. The tendency of his labors ™ froim the subject of religion, and togetthesin- ing how they believe and how they argue,/wir, but have got 3. Success in saving souls is evidence that that a man un- istry, who have learning, and talents ofa certain sort, but they eouls. 
with us has been to strengthen the hands of the pastor away from God and lead him down to hell. The whole all they know of Universalism from books. And the cense- derstands the gospel and understands human nature, that he have no common sense to win souls. Man_woman_^yau art bound to ba wiaa in winning 
and enlarge the sphere of his usefulness. fram^e-work of socirty almost is hostile to religion. Nearly quence is that when they attempt to preach against Univer- knows how to adapt means to his end, that he has common 8. We see one great defect in our theological schooU.— .ouls Perhaps already eoule bam perished ; perhaps a 

..1^ ® f ’^’hich suiTound a man, from hi. cradle to salism, they oppose a man of straw, and notUniversalist sen- «.„se, and that he has that kind of tact, that practical discern- Young men are shut up in their schools, confined to books, fri.nd or a chfld ie in hall, beeauM you have not put forth 
for^^?Ml7.L hisgrave, are calculatod to^feat thedesign of the ministry, timents as they are now found in the community. And peo- ment.to know how to get at people. And if his success is and shut out from intercourse with the common people, or th, wWom which you might, in Mving them. -The city 
S?£ffieanVthanWd Does not a mimster ffien n^ great wis^^^^ pie either laugh at them, or say it is all lies, for they know extensive, it show, that he knows how todeal with a great contact with the common mind: Hence they are n^fLiliar i,„olngtoheU yL. the wmld ie goiL to hell, and m^ 

nterrelloua loving kindli’ess, S?iive\afwSably to foaLrirmbLlwrown^^^ Universalists do not hold such sentiment, as are ascribed to variety of characters, in a gre.t^riety of circumstances, with the mode in which common people think. This ac- go on, UU tha church find, out what to do, to win eonle. 

our high and increased obligations. I “3 ___‘he preacher. who are yet all the enemies of God, and to bring them to count, for the fact that some plain men. that have been brought Tb. childran of this world am wIm. 

ANOTHER STANDARD BEARER FALLEN 1 

The friends of mMons snd all tha frianda of Zion aiu 

our high and increased obligations. rru * / * 0P^*'‘>on ‘ them by the preacher. who are yet all the enemies of God, and to bring them to counts for the fact that some plain men, that have been brought Politician, are wim Tha childran of this world ara wiaa. 
Danibl O. Morton, • »« «»««»«»»from the infinite importance of the end When ministers undertake to oppose a present heresy, they Christ. To do this requires great wisdom. And the minister up to business, and acquainted with human nature, are ton thav know what to do to aeooroblirii thair ends while wa 

Pastor of the church in Springfield, Vt. mi, end of the ministry is the salvation of the soul, ought to know what it it at present. For instance, almMt whodoes it, shows that he is wise. times better qualified to win souls than these who are eduoa- BhAnt not kenwin* what to do or where to 
Springfield, Dec. 20, 1834. enwcTOnsider the im^rtance of the end, andthediffi- allthosewho write and preach against UniversaUsiM-Brink 4. Success in winning souls shows that a minister not ted on the present principle, and are in fact tentimes aswell , . «,Sn Jin hall 

______ cu lira o t wor , w o u 1 not say with the apostle, Who they are called upon to oppose the idea that God is all mercy, only knows bow to labor wisely for that end, but also, that acquainted with the proper business of the ministry. These • o o r , 

REVIVAL IN LONDON. w EUfficient for these things7 They suppose Universalists hold the doctrine that Gkid is all he knows where his dependence is. You know that fears are called “ uneducated men.” This is a grand mistake.— 
Th# London correspondent of the New.York Obrarrer IL The minister who has labored with success, gives evi- mercy, and that when they have refuted this doctrine, they are often expressed respecting those ministers who are aim- They are not learned in science, but they are learned in the 

bH given in his last letter a highly interesting account of dence that he understands several important matters. have got Universalists down. It is no such thing. They ing most directly and earnestly for the conversion of sinners, very things which they need to know as ministers. They 

the sUto of things in Dr. Reed’s congregation in London, 1. He must understand how to wake up the church, and do not hold such doctrine. They deny it altogether. They People say, “ Why, this man is going to work in his own are not ignorant ministers, for they know exactly how to again called to mourn. WISNER18 DEAD. We loam 

from whioh we extract the principal particulars. Dec. 5, get them out of the way of the conversion of sinners. This reject the idea of wercy in the salvation of men, for they hold strength; one would imagine he thinks he can convert souls reach the mind with truth. They understand the minds of from Boston that the Rov. Benjamin B. Wisner, D. D. 
he writes : is often the most difficult part of a minister’s work, and re- that every man is punished in full according to his just ds- himself.” How often has the event showed that the man men, and how to adapt the gospel to their case. They are Mnior seeraUrj of tha Amarioan BoardofForaignMii- 

** I was at hb [Dr. Reod’a] houM to.day, and Icarnod quires more wisdom and patience than any thing else. In- Of what use is it then, to argue against Universalists, knows what he is about, very well, and knows where his better furnished/or (Arir icori, than if they hod all the ma- siont, dapartod thia Ufa on Monday, Fab. 9th. Mia diaor- 
that aince tha last communion, a month ago, be had had deed to do this successfully, is a most rare qualification in the that God is a God of justice and not a God all mercy, when strength is too. He went to work to convert sinners so ear- ehinery of the schools. Searlat Favor. Ha waa waU ou Wodnooday. and 

^"^i!.*?-**** 'f *“*“‘*‘"8‘® ‘*’*^^* in Christian ministry. It is a point where almost all ministers they hold to the justice of Ood alone as the ground of salva- neatly, just as if he could do it all himself; but that was the I wish to be understood. I do not say, that I would not labored dilimntiv in tha ofltfft of tha Board during tha day. 
;SSir.weratorra^^^^^^ Theyknownothowtow.keupthechurch.andrai.e tion, and do not admit the idea of mercy at alH In like very way he should do. He to reason with sinners, have a young man go to school. Nor wLld I discourage 
Mid to Mrs. Reed on leaving: • list ue thank God,^ and the tone of piety to a high etandard, and thus clear the way manner, I have heard men preach against the idea that men and plead with them, as faithfully and fully, as if he did not him from going over the field of science. The more the bet- xgreeabVe fMling in bis haad and paine in hie limbo, and 
toha courage.' She replied : ‘ Let ne be humble and not for the work of conversion. Many ministers can preach to ««« saved in their sins, and they supposed they were preach- expect any interposition of the Spirit of God, or as if he ter, if together with it be learns also the things that the min- j,, ^qald go home, and if not better ehould not come 
lifted op.' Dr. Reed wae not at home." • • • sinners very well, but gain liule success, whilc,lhe counter- ing down Universalist doctrine. Universalists believe no knew there was no Holy Ghost. But whenever a man does ister needs to know, in order to win souls,—if he understands to the office in the morning. His dbordor immediately 

T */**’®’^*acting influence of the church resists it all, and they have not suchthing. They believe that allmen will bemadeholy,and this successfully, it shows that after all, he knows he must his Bible, and understands human nature, and knows how to ,,,nined a violent aaoect and soon rand so as to deDrive 

to^nmnibuI’ljilrid.L^"”^^^ skill enough to remove the difficulty. There is only here saved in that way Thb ^ows the importance of knowing depend on the Spirit of God alone for succees. bring tlte truffi to bear, and how to guide and manage mind., him of hi. ra.«»n. ITd on the fifth d^ vigorou. frame 

ing 7 Perhape I tbaU get eomd new and pleasant impree. and there a mimsterin the country, who knows how to probe what people actually hold, before you try to reason them out Objection.—There are many who feel an objection and to lend them away from sin and lead tliem to God. «ink, and now the manly form whioh tabernacled that 
eions;’ and in a half hoar 1 found roymif quietly Mated in the church when itisinacold, backslidden state, so asef- of their errors. Itisofnousetomisrepresentaman’sdoctrines against this subject, arising out of the view they have taken 9. The success of any measures designed to promote a re- j, ’ heart and splendid Intelloot monldera among the 
hit chapel, with the members of hie church, and the can* fectually to wake them up, and I'mti (Am awake. Themem- to his face, and then try to reason him out of them. Youmust of the ministry of Jesus Christ. They ask us, “ What will vival of religion, demonstrates its wisdom ; with the follow- 1^ flh iia*^ ’ 

. bers of the church sin against such light, that when they be- elate his doctrine ^.t( «.< Ae AoWs »(, and state his arguments you say about the ministry of Jesus Christ, was not be wise!” ing exceptions: * ** , * 
ai ra...-.!!!.-1* ®‘royabors into the Independent, come cold it is very diflicult to rouse them up. They have a fairly. Otherwise, if you stateihem wrong, you eithermake [answer. Yes, infinitely wise. But in regard to his alleged (1) A measure may be introduced for effect to produce Dr. Wiener waeanaUveofDatelieMCO.intlieetateofNew 

nearly aL*ge*nLliyarfonoL: "l^reone*wiehing to’io*in^ form of piety which wards off the truth, while atihe same him angry, or he lnugh.s in his sleeve at the advanuge you give want of success in the conversion of sinners, you will ob- excitement and be such that when it is looked back upon af- *** 
make application to the pastor; if be it satisfied of their time »( wju** fo® Wnd of P‘rty which has no power nor effi- h'®’ He will say, That man can’t argue with me on fair serve some things: terwards, it will lotric nonsensical, and appear to be a mere Dnion College, had been 12 yeara pte- 
_.... - . .. . cx ■ .1_ . .-n. ... .. _lx.. Ix«. ..X nx:....x...xo...n> _I_- .. .... .... > rr ni.1 nnaMi aknMk ti« -.-- <• w- 

Dr. Wiener weea native of DateboMco. in theetete of New 

York, end wee 40 yeese old et thetUnn ef hie dMth. He 
wee an alnmnoe Union College, had bean 12 yaan paa- 

worthioees, he gives their names to the deacons, whoM ciency. Such professors are the most difficult to arouse from grounds; he has to misrepresent our doctrines in order to 
office answers very much to the elders of the American their slumbers. I do not mean that they are always more confute me. Great hurt is done in this way. Ministers donot 

’’***^^*^^’***“”**'**^ *"”*••‘•**'**‘® *"*^® wicked than the impenitent. They are often employed intendtomisstatetheiropponents; buttheeffectofitis,thettke 
"»‘®hinery of religion, and pass for very good poor, miserable creature who hold there 

(1.) That his ministry was vastly more successful than trick. In that care, it will re-act, and its introduction will do Old Sotrthehorah in Boston, ee eoedeoeor of Rov. 

-is generally supposed. We read in one of the sacred wri- more hurt than good. 
ters, that “ he was seen by above five hundred brethren at (2) Measures may be introduced, and the revival be very 

Jeohoa Hontington, and eineo Oetoher, 1832; be heailfleik 

the office of Secretary to the Atnerieen Board, in wbieh 

determina; next, at a regular church meeting, the names Christians, but are of no use in a revival 
once.’’ If so many as five hundred brethren were found as- powerful, and be attributed to the measures, when in fact other devoted Eliae Corneliiu, who diad by a 

of the persona approved by the paetor and deaeons ara I know ministers are sometimes amazed to hear it saidtliat •** *“** • 
propoMd-or as we rey in America, propaunded-and ra- churches are not awake. No wonder such ministers do not ‘® 

rim. t^rL nn^nhlrcrii!! ‘‘«®* ‘® **ke . sleeping chuich. There was a young “ *.*“/* ‘® ““ ““V *** 
which time* if there be no objection»—or ratherg 1 •hoold .• * u u *u tn a Tu *u j • *i.- • ^ be acquainted with the real i^iews of men in order to meet 
My, at the church meeting immediately previous to the them^nd do away their errors and mistakes, 
commonion, a day or two before, they are publicly re- »>? out truth, and trying to wake up the churclies, and he ’ _ ^ 
eeived. knew so little about it that be thought it was abusing tlie Ministers ought to know what measures are best calcu- 

’Tbe form of reception ie vmrioue. More commonly, I churches. So perfectly blind wes he that he really thought *• *“ eccompliehing the great end of their office, the 
believe. Utters from tee cendidates, if they ara not too nu. ji,e churehes in New Yeik were all awake on the subject of “Ivation of souls. Some measures are plainly necessary. 

S"iteL*h.'7oT^*fm!ir v™^^ S S® »®"“. -go there was a great contraveray l mean what things steuld be done to get the 
which time, if approved, they ara formally introduced by opposition raised, because so much was said about the -ttenlion of the people, and bring wm to listen to the truth, 
the pastor. I have never known a csm of admusion by churches being asleep. It was all truth, yet many ministers Building houresfor worship, and visiting from bouseto house, 

cause ministers do not take care ta inform themselves what together at one place, we see there must have been things made the revival powerful, and in fact these very meae- -wltnMe equally npM, jute three yean ego the preaeat 

a vast number of them scattered over the country. uresmay have been a hindrance. The prayers ofChristiana, loonth. Woraaetor, Evaite, Coraeliue, WUiMr! An hon* 

(2.) Another circumstance to be observed is, that his pub- *“** preaching, and other things may have been so well ored catalogue of worthUe who have filled that dHBeult 
lie ministry was ve ry short, less than three years. calculated to carry on the worit, that it has succeeded in spiU port, and laft it without rapeoaeh. And oueh ia hie way lie ministry was ve ry short, less than three years calculated to carry on the worit, that it has succeeded in spiU port, and laft it without rapeoaeh. And aoeh ia hie way 

em. and do away their errors and mistakes. (3.) Consider the peculmr design of his ministry. Hi. 
’ ^ „ -xc.i, II But wlten tlte blessuig evidcntly follows tlic intioduction meat of the eauM. 

8. Ministers ought to know jcA<i(»teajttre5 are best caku- mam object was to make atonement for the sins of the world, qf itself ^ proof is unanswerable that the r .u j- • • ei u u . • e n . 
6 It was notaimed so much at promoting revi vals. The “die- ®* P™®‘ “ *•»« u»e In the diviuoa of labor among the eeeraUnee, it fell to 

pensation of the Spirit” was not yet given. He did not preach "’f**®*® ** ****• " prof-ne to say that .such a measure d,. Wiaaei*e share to couduot tbo Uoom oporatione of tho 
the gospel so fully as his apoatks did afterwards. The pre- more hurt than good. Gfod knows about that. His Board. And for thie, hie omiaeut good mum. bneineM 

irreat contraverev By measures I mean what things should be done to get t^ ‘“'.g®-?®* “ auerwams. i ne pre- ^ do the gre^eU amount of imod noa.ihle And 
ivas said about the *((«»®*®n of the people, and bring them to listen to the truth, i"***®** ®^ * JT*” violent that they ^ j blessing to a measure that will ***’’ prapoaaaaaing maaiian, apirituaUty, iud forvid olo- 

-- , -, -,-..yx---^— u w' lx..- I T. 11 i. BuHdinghousesforworshin and visiting from houMtnKnn would not bear it. That he did not, is plain from the fact u u _i u ^ ‘***‘**** qaenee, were rare qaalifieaUoBS. Equally rare has been 
tee peelor. I have never known a cbm of admusion by churches being asleep. It was all truth, yet many ministers Building nousestor worsnip, ana visiting trom houseto house, l;,whn wo*. did do more hurt than good. He may sometimes withhold his uu - n tj ___ ...i , 

the public acknowledgment of artieles of faith and cove, knew nothing about it, and were astonished to hear such dw- -'’r-A (fir object of which i# to getihe at- „_j„.t,nd the atonement ThevHid^ot t the’id hlcMing from a measure that ia calculated to do some good r -j **ft!*!L A hiai ^ 
, -- 6 t has come to this tention of people to the gospel. Much wisdom is requisite to "ot understand the atonement. They did not get the idea be at the expense of a greater the operation, for rairtng fond, and obUlaing miaatonariM 

irch is asleep no devise and carry forward all the various measures that are fo-* fi® g®***g‘® *^**1-“^®®****8o*“(ly» *fi«o tfi*y fi«®«I never will bless a pernicious proceeding There is nn h •“‘fio “orthern and middla atotea, he hM been enabled to 
rrnvTteTo^^ m adapted to favor the success of the gospel. »*• **« “‘“-Uy d®*®*. they were driven to despair, and Z" „ ov.raom. the counUera obrtaelM which h.v. hitherto im- 
s mvu^ once to -® P . , a.!, . thought tee thing was all gone by, and their hopra blown to ““*!« “ ‘‘*®®‘’‘*>g D®** ““fi® He knows wjiether . . . cooneratien of the churahM et the eouth. and 
uiter what wa, the What ^ Uie poluic.ans do 7 Ttey get up mm.ng^^ the winds. The fact wm, that he luul another obj«:t in -g*’’*® «.®n the whole, wiae, or not. He may JT.!! ^LTaluT m to unite the whole in fee. and 
n they are awake.’ cuUte h^b.lls and p^pUrts, ^ze away m the newspa- ^bich every thing elw: was made to yield, and the * ®®«"* ®‘^ notw.thsUnding some unwise or in- “ ^ -,U acL^ »d 
luch a chureli, for Tiers, send their ships about the streets on wheels with flags___ junous measurea. But if he blesaes the measure ii»ir harmonioua action. A grant work, well aebMved, and 

worthy to die for. 

the winds. The fact was, that he had another object in 

puiIMM. How far Uiia ia being “eehamed of Chriat befora **«’*> * g®* 
Men,” is a matter for the eoosciance of tho peiaona con- church as sleepy and cold as they could be. 

Generally epeakingt the modes of ediniMion into Here ia ths great difficulty in keeping u[ 

j“i i. • jj Eii.ix ° .1. • « ircauae cqnyei-g,on of sinners. The state ofTHiblic opinion was auch, 
and elect their candidate. All these are their “ measures ” and l .u r n jl - r u ■. j-j l 
- . . . . . , 11,^ rrix. u- • that they finally muiderad hwB for what he did preach. 10. It is evident that mueh fault has been found with i How can wa ransnava ranMl—Soma of our Mhsrtihwe 

J®®P for their mdteey are wiMlyc«lcuUted^ Theol^Utogpt jsfany „UiUur, who have Uule or no succe«, «o hiding ure. which have been praHuninenUy and continually biMsed to pnatttt Mr. Finnoy’e LMteran, ami thoyap- 
iter for tee feelings of candi. the chuich thoroughly awake and engaged. It u one thing up an exciteihent, and bring the people out. They know .l. _r ni,-:- .. i__ of God for the nromminn of -ar^ v._..u prebend a difficulty fioM their betac printed on such a lame daiiJ!"JJd tertr'^rtJrioiTkl^rtdmorJioii'"^^^ 4* „„..g j - --anow behind the minUtry of Jesus ChriM, aa if he waa ®f Ood for the promotion of revi vals. We know it ia said P«*h®od » diffienlly ftoM tUw being printed on auch a large 

jK^ftho Mme^amrin A^ ^ ®*® ‘’® “ *® an unwteceaaful preacher. Whereas, in fact, he was emi- tfi® fi®rrid oaths of a profane swearer, hare been the Mp them out by a .uegMtion. 
“ Th. 56 pereon.,b.fo« alluded to. were not adwirted ®tfi®r,-ndew^ly different temg for th^ tlwire^. I donot mean to say that their nently sueeeMful, considering the circmnatencea in which "t®-®-®f«wakening another lew, hardened a nner. BulthU ow -®d t^ 

tote Dr. Reed*, church, laatni^ht. but only pr^d.- bam teeir eye, open and theu aenara.^t them, and to or right, but only that ttoy are wise in tto aense that they are fc* uborad. Thia i, tee laat place in rtl the world where a i-mrecaae. Ood does not usually make such a um of pro- ‘•^e them to yw by m«ll«tion mnl prayer, get 

practiea tto diiwtiona they contain, and in this way anstamp 
tbam upon your ehenctar. And after you have done thia, 
and after aU ia your fomily have drawn aa much benefit ta 

anwraiooa ur.Meed, alter mMltoc.teat moor 01 tnemneu , x- . j x n v ir x.~ .. ’ ’ T — —•• -^ ... snouiu prey tor minisMra. Braenrea, u thjw» —ai ix-xi .4—-—kl, MlmM.rin.. ..A 
nMatly eegif to the deciekm. The graatort number he cakulatmg to do it rtl himself, it is like attempting to roll e JraMChnstaa tto governor of tto univerae. Now what are many miniators poaaeaaed of greet leeming; they un- you felt bow much miniatew need wisdom toperformtto iTfo fircuhthm tiU^^ __and chrieti^^SLrfL 
had ever received befora at onetime was 37. It baa for a gt«»t stone iq> e hill alone. Tto church can do much to help thaIlbedone7 What measures shall we take 7 Says one, deratand all tto sciencM, physical, moral, and theological;- duties of their greet office with succeM, and how ignorant hee dirwk ”♦** •**_-^* — whnU 
long tiroo toon a vory proeparou. ehnreh. But at proMnt forward a revtvrt. Ctuiche. have Kimetuaes Imd powerful “ Be Mire and have nothing that ia new.” Strange! The ttoy may know the deirt laoguagM, and poamm aU learn- ttoy aU ara, and now iiuuAcient they are of tbemeelvM, to be a halp itutead 



PO.T OrncB 8M*le wm eiigK^ « 
princtiMliy in diiciiniiiirUie ttfOviPOM of tbo Ull ibal^o ••• 
Iroduced to re-organiz* Ih* roat OCca dapailAate. TTia yaaa 
nays were take* on orderiu ih* hiU to be en^oaaaa ««r * UtM 
re^ne, and decided in iba aaraiiliae, yw 44, **7* 0. . 

On Monday, Mr. Caihouo, from tba Selert ooamattM npeafik' 
ecutiT* PatrooMf*, aaad* a report, the reediag of which ooeopred 
more than two heura. The CoeamiUee, aaya the* Inielb|e*o*r, 
propoac three aaeaauree: Om, repealiim the Smut year*’ law, an It 
M termed, by which the appeintmeM or oCeera are bnaapht every 
four yeara into the haaJa ef the Eaecwti**, addhig an miparlaat 
aection, OMkiag U the dMr of the PraaMrat to report to ConfrvM 
the reaaon* ior rameeaia »aaa oAea. 0*e for re|ulatin| the pohlia 
depoaite; and the other an aamndmat of thoCanitiiatinn, providing 
for the temporary diaiiibuiiea of the aorphia revenno, aeoMing hi 
the non aeren year*. A debate then arooe, which UotMi ontit pM 
6ve yoloek, when the Senate adjoomed aiNor ardarhig 10,000 eooiee 
of Mr. Calbonn'a report toho prmted, and Om imnal ainnkr- of Mr. 
Bant on'* report of tin, on the aamo anigeet. 

la the Hooee, th* ordar for the day waa a hffl t* erect a now ter* 
ritt^, the name OoHcanain, Groin the larrtlaiy whinh wenU re* 
main of the old North Waatovn Tertilory. aOor carving oot the 
State of Michigan. A motion to Gx the boundaiiee or the now 
Territory, brou^ in queetion the dimiatad bomdarica of Ohie and 
Michigan, upon which the Henae apeat the roaidna of the tey, and 
to a late hotir, without deciding any thing. 

Thk Licanax Sr*TBM tn MaiaacnvaxTra.—Thoxealana op . 

ponenta of the rum-trade in Maaaachmietta aoem lirtaraahiad to 

make thorough work and 'driva the " aaonatar” Grant thair border*. 

They grow higher in their pretonaion* and balder in thair BMoanrea 

each aucceeding year. The lagiaiatnra, now in aaaaiaa, are aaaail- 

ad in auch a way that they cannet avoid rnnaidaring th* atdgect.— 

And it ia aaid that the tone of moral Gmling in th* Houae ia higher 

than heretofore. The preciae ahape of the prei*et now urgad may 

be gathered from the tenor of a petitioa preaentad an Wedaeaday 

of laat week. 

Mr. Poeter of Werceater, preawted a petition of Eaaory WaA- 
bum and 44S other* of that towi^ pnying that the preaent lieenea 
law may be repealed, and th* traibc in ardmu apirita prohibited, an- 
eept in auch towna aa ahall, at aoma regi^ town nweting, grant 
licence* to auch peraoa* aa they ahall deaignate. 

Some are petitioning Gir the total and abaolute prohibitioa of the 

Other*, who do not 

of griwrlaf the ^nrit. 4. Ernngdienl npeatanoe, and 
iu evidences. 5. Faith. 6. Prayer. 7. Benevolent effort. 
Mr. Bdaon is accuatomed to use hi* pen occasionally for the 

of the public, through th* Christian Spectator, and 
other periodicals; and being now, by the loss of his voice, 
precluded Grom t^ labors of the pulpit, he is seeking to ben¬ 
efit the church in his generation by writing. We hope he 
^iU be encouraged. 

ing otir aiKctlons, I foel, said be, that even this is not an evening 

of dMconragemeni. My heart is cheered with the thought that this 

ia the cause of God, and it will prosper. The heart of God ia 

bound up in no eanse like this. If it were net dm dirine purpoee 

tn make the world better than it ia, it would not adst anothei hour. 

He was reminded here, he said, of a (act which h* had nerar belbre 

mantioned *r«n to his own paople. During th* years 19lt, IS, and 

14, *0 rich In blaaaing* to the people of his charge, when God was 

plaaied to pour out his Spirit abundantly upan4heni,the instrumsat 

of that revival was the death of a missionary. (3od directad him to 

read the life of Harriet KeweQ. 

hen laid down. In this wsy the lectuius wB! he pnuerved, 
not with pen and ink, but by the Spirit of the KvingCk>d, being 
written on the living tablet of th* eoul, ie H»e* bright ee eun- 
besota end letting aa eternity. 

Otf, Outg* Ce. N. Y. J*m. SO, 1835. 

Mr. Leavitt.—^Wa have bnen holding a protraeted meet¬ 

ing which continued eighteen days. It has been a biassed 

season to many souls. As near aa I ean ealenlata, there 

are about forty hopeful eonvarte. We were diaeppointed 

about tba ministerial halp wa azpeeted, coneequently 1 

was obliged to do a great part of the preaching. Brother 

Clark, of Onaonto,and brother Shiphard of Walton, ware 

with me some of the time. Every thing wan psaeaable 

and quiet among saints and sinners until the tenth day, 
when the Holy Spirit came down, the church began to 

pmy in the apirit, and ainnan began tn bn eontrartnd.— 
Then tba wicked began to rage and blaspheme. The 
church continued to hold on to tho arm of (}od; and the 

wiakod began to parsoento. And this has been sarrisd be¬ 

yond msasurs. A particular account of the whole I shall 

give in my first report to tbo Home Mission Board, (aa 

this is missionary ground.) Wo are enjoying a blsassd 

time, notwithstanding all the adversaries that ara stirred 
up. The work ia still ^oing on. 1 believe it doss Chris¬ 

tians and ministara good to bo persecuted somotimoa. I 

will simply stats that the wicked have prosecuted os for 

disturbing our own meeting. Wo distnrbod it by request¬ 

ing thoae who made distnrbanoo and would not desist to 
leave the house. Yours truly, 

JOSHUA B. OBAVES. 

m CAsarcL.—Ws find the Gillowing announcement in the 
"Fitlsbur^ Friend," edited by Joha W. Navin, (or tbs youag 
mao's aocisty of Pittsburgh and victnity : 

"Them is naaon to bops bom the well daasrved courtesies 
paid to Sheridan Knowtaa, snd from some saprsssion in n re- 
ocat Utter of bis to his friends in England, that that grsat wri- 
tar will make our country his home, and immortalize some of 
the scene* of our history with hia gifted pen." 

Does brother Nevia know that Sheridan Knowlea is a play¬ 
actor, and that his "gifted pen," is employed in adding to the 
allurtmenu of that gats of hell, th* theatre 1 And does be 
wish to awakan in the young men of Pittsburgh, an enthusiasm 
for such writings'! The article in question, is not credited to 
any other paper. , 

I used to read it in my study and 

walk and weep over it, and than go out and talk and pray and labor 

with my peopla. (Eiamity aUne ean teH hew many miaaionaiiea 

ware thus raised up by God to taka Ih* place of Harriet NowoU.] 

Let Christiani keep bold of ihe missionary cause. May my poo- j 
pla become a miaeionory pMplo—and on tbe Urgant acole- a scaU 

graduated by the arhole World. Tk* conversion of (he workl! This 

is piaty; this is the repentance of the goepel; this is the love of 

being ia general; call it what you will, t^ ia religion. Let us 

Uave this pUce pledging ourselves, in the fear of the Lord, to a 

more prayerful, personal devotement to this work. 

Dr, Petkhs offered the following resolution which was adopted 

without remark: 

Reuhtd, That thU auxiliary deeply sympathise with the pareni 
o-. -a - ^ Board in ila tndden and afRictire bereiivement in__ — - 
Rev. Dr. Wiener, one of its Secretaries, of whose decease we have 
been tins day informed. 

The meeting wai closed by singing the doxology and benediclioo 

by Rav. Mr. Eaton, of Paterson. 

“ Amo* Giles' DisriLLEnr."—We do not know wheie Amos 

Giles’ distillery is, but the dream about it, which we have copied 

from the Salem Landmark, 10 say the least, appaars very natural, 

and so far as it represent!, tbe exultation with which wicked spirits 

view the work of tbe dutillery, and tbeir eagerness to help and urge 

on th* distiller, is undoubtedly just. We are sorry that a minister 

having the conduct of a public paper rhould truckle to a ihstiller or 

his adberenu, a* tha editor of the Landmark has done ia a subse¬ 

quent paper. He says: 

“Ofthe particular local application that the article is supposed by 
many to have, we were hmoi^t until some twenty-four hours after 
the paper waa issued. We considered the statements as imagiiiary, 
and as much appplicable to a distiller in Pennsylvania as to any one 
in Massachusetts. We were astonished and grieved to learn that 
they could be made to have a direct personal bearing.” 

Haa it come to this, that sin ean only be rebuked in such a way as 

to have no “ local applicatioa” or “ personal bearing?” Must tha 

censor of morals, or the reformer never say, “ Thou art the man,’ 

nor cause the transgressor to bear a mark that aball cauae a whole 

comrouuity to (dp* at him—Thou art tbe man. Here we have 

been (ur yeara endeavoriiig to screw up the public mind to a convic¬ 

tion that the distiller and tha rum seller is tbe guilty author of all 

the evils produced by his “ dreadful trade,” and is the chosen ally of 

Satan in the work of destroying mrn, body and soul. But now, 

wb<« the conviction begins to be felt t' at we are in eamoat and 

mean aa we say, it comes out, that wo have been playingrbetoric all 

this while. For if any body attempts to apply what we say about 

Amos Giles' Distilleiy, the preacher rebukes him for censoriousness, 

and begs Amos Giles to be assured he did notvnean any “ local ap¬ 

plicatioa” or “ personal bearing" in his remarks. Let us put down 

distilleries ” in the abstract, 

Giles’ feeling*, 

ther form of punishing 

For the New-York Evangelist. 

Br. Leavitt—There has been a rathar more than usoal 

interast in the snbjsct of religion in this village for a fhw 

weeka peat. I suppose there have been more than 20 con. 
versions—chiefly youth—about half of them roemhera of 

the Huron Institute. Yours, &.e. E. JUDSON. 

Milan, Huron Co. Ohio, Jan. 12, 1835. 

Revival at Pittsburo.—By a letter from the Rev. Halsev, 
we hear that 47 have been added to the Rev. Mr. Riddle'^ 
12 to Mr. Halsey’s, and Dr. Herron expected to receive above 
50 last Sabbath. There have also bMn considerable addi¬ 
tions to the Rev. Messrs. Campbell and Blythe's churches, 
as well aa to th* Baptists and Cumberlands. The Bapt^a 
immersed 25 on one Sabbath. The good work ia still ^ing 
on in Pittsburg. Also, in Cannonsburgh, among the sttdents 
of Jefferson College, and other places.—Cin-Joumal. 

Cannonsburg, Jan. 16th.—“ We have a very solemn and 
interesting time here, at prerent, as we are in the midst of a 
revival. The Lord is surely carrying on his work here, 
and some of our wildest and most influential young men in 
college, have, I trust, been hopefully converted. 1 have never 
witnes^ so solemn a scene, in the whole course of my life. 
There have been a great many hopeful conuersions, and I 
trust the woik is progressihg with as much success as at firat. 
We have had meetings here every evening for three weeks. 
A Mr. Dearwell is here at present, an agent for the Ameri¬ 
can Tract Society, a powerful and interesting speaker. There 
has been great anxiety and importunity, on the part of our 
president and the professors of reliffion, in prayer, and their 
prayers have, I trust, availed much. The whole town and 
neighborhood seem excited on the subject, and services are 
extremely well attended, considerine; the length of time since 
they first commenced (three weeks.”)—fnd. 

sale of ardant apirita throughout th* stala, 

com* quite up to that raaik, potiiioa a* abuvo, lor a genaral r**- 

irictiou, with a protiao that any town aaay by oxpres* vote empow¬ 

er such individuals to deal ia it aa thoy ahall eUet for Imen rnnusf 

lert. Tbit will put the laboring onr into the handa of the rum par¬ 

ty, and compel them to obtain n poailiv* majority in tlMir fevor, in 

order to obtain Ihe privilege of kiibag and being killed ky afcohohe 

poison. 

Laweeuce the Assassik.—By rrqnost of the Marahal of tha 

District of Columbia, Lawrence has baaa visited 1^ two distin¬ 

guished physicians, of oppooito polkionl aenlimania. Dr, Caaain, 

statad phyaiciaa to the jail, and Dr. Thonus ttowall. Thay haid 

a very long eoaveraatien with him, tba partknlars of which ara 

given at great length in tbe papers. 

He declared that bis health had baeo uniibnaly good, and Ihnt ho 
had never labored under any mentnl derangement; nor did he ad- 
mil tbe exiatanco of any of thoao wnytoma of physical darange. 
roeut which usually aUended mental ahenatian. H* wa* a painter 
by trade, and hadfoDowad that oeeupaikn to Ihe present time; but, 
of Into, could not find stondy employment—whieb had eanaed aanch 
pecuniary embarraaaaaent with him; that bo bad hsan gsnaraUy 
lemperaie ia his habits, using ardant ^rils moderately when at 
work; but, for the laat three or (bur weeks bad not taken any; that 
he bad never gambled, and, in other respects, had led a regular, so¬ 
ber life. When inlerrogated as to the motive which induced him 
to attempt the ussaasinatKNi of the President, be repbed, that be had 
been toki that the President bad caused hi* lose 01 occupation, and 
the consequent want of money, and he believod tbatto put him out 
ofthe way, waa tbe only remMy ft>r this evil; but to the interrogn- 
lory, who told you this ? be could not identify any one, but rentorfc- 
ed that his brother-in-law, Mr. Redfom, teU him that ho would 
have no more business, because hs was opposed to tbe Proeidont. 

He further staled, that bi-Ueviug the President to bo the eeurce ef 
all his diflh;ulti*s, be was still fixed in his purpose to kill kim, and if 
his successor pursued the saoM course, to put hhn out of the way 
also—and declarsd that no power in this country could punish him 
for havmg done so, because it would bo resisted by tbe poworo of 
Europe, aa well as of this country. Ho aiao siatsd, that ho had 
been long in correspondence with the power* of Europe, and frml 
his family had been wrongfully deprived of the crown of England, 
and that he should yet live to regain it—and that be considered th* 
President of the United States nothing ator* than his dork. 

We DOW think proper to add, that th* youag aaaa appoara per¬ 
fectly tranquil and unooncerned, as to the final raauh, and sooms to 
anticipate no ptiniahment for what he has don*. 

Id a subsequant note to tbe editors of th* Intelligancer th* aaeik- 

cal gentleroon say, 

The report which wa made to the marshal of our iatorview with 
Lawrence, contained such fact* as we supposed would hav* supor- 
aoded the necessity of esproaaing an opinion an tho *ubi*ct of hia 
•anity; but as aome disappointmant has boon expreasod by tha pub¬ 
lic at our not haviog done so, we therefore do not hasilat* to stalo, 
as our opinijo, that ibis unfortunate man ia laboring under eztea- 
tive mental hallucination upon some suhiecta. 

Very respectfully, your olrc serv’ls, 
NATH’L P. CAUSIN. 
THOMAS SEWALL. 

1 or the New.Tork Evansellet. 

PARENTAL PRIVILEGE AND OBLIGATION. 

Mr. Editor—Permit me through the columui of your paper to 

call th* attention ofyour readers to a sermon by Rev. Erskine Ma¬ 

son, pastor of the Bleeker street Church on "Parental Privilege 

and Obligation.” Text,Gen. 17:7. It has just made its appear¬ 

ance, aud may be had of J. P. Haven and other Theological Book- 

■ellert. 

village. I had heard n great deal about brother Foote, and 
my ]»rejudic«a were strong against him. I was persuaded, 
nevertheless, to go to see and hear him, and I could not douW 
that a great work was going on among that people. It had 

been an exceeding desolate and barren place, but it was now 
beginning to blossom like the tt^se. I saw it and felt it. I 
returned and reported the matter to the church, and it was 
very generally agreed to invite brother Foote to come and 
commence a course of protracted services among ns. But 
after I had invited him, my former prejudices were all awa¬ 
kened by a communication made by Mr. Field, in the New- 
Yorii Observer, and for atime Iknew not what course to pur¬ 
sue. I felt myself placed in very trying circumstances. I 

ccunmitted the case to the great Head of the church, and 
sought direction at a throne of grace, and my mind rested up¬ 
on this, to let things proceed, and to use my influence to con¬ 
trol every thing which might be of a dangerous or unhoppy 

tendency. 
Brother Foote came at the time appointed, and began his 

Igbors, and continued them thirteen days in succession. The 
meeting house was awfully solemn, Christians confessed 
their faults one to another, sinners began to inquire to know 
“ what they should do," and to repent and turn to God. The 
meeting of inquiry was filled, and here brother Foote was 
“ old measure,” as this meeting was a separate thing, while 
the church and congregation were in another place. 

Before the meeting closed, between 60 and 70 professed 
submission to God, and among this number there are several 
beads of families and men of influence. The work still goes 
on, and our meetings are well attended, and oeeply interest¬ 
ing. Since the meeting, between thirty and forty have pre¬ 
sented themselves to the session, to be examined and admitted 
tothechurch, andmost ofthese give good evidence of a change 
of character. They appear, generally, as well as any con¬ 
verts I have seen in any revival. They seem to have a deep 
sense of sin, accompanied with an entire confidence in Christ, 
and a full consecration of themselves to his service. They 
mean to beieorlting Christians, and I hope some of them will 
yet become missionaries of the cross. 

I thought the subjects presented, and the mode of treating 
them, were eminently calculated, under God, for producing 
these resuhs. The entire enmity of the natural hea t, justifi¬ 
cation by faith alone, the mediation of Christ, and the oflice- 
wpdi oftheHolySpirit, together with theduty bothofsaint and 
singer. Were clearly and forcibly presented. Every one was 
made to fisel that it was solemn business in which we were 
engaged. And here I would remark that brother Foote at no 

The principle of the discourse is: “ That the salvation of 

children is contemplated in the same covenant with that of parents, 

and that the one result is, upon the same principle, aa certainly se¬ 

cured as the other.” At this time of puritanical decleniion and 

spiritual apathy, the subject commends itself to the heart of every 

believing |Mrent, and every child of the covenant, with motives of 

infinite weight and eterlfel magnitude. Such a review of God’s 

gracious arrangement with hia people, is loudly called for at the 

but let us not say a word to hurt Amo* 

or destroy the credit of his distillery. This is ano- 

sins and letting the sinner go “ nnwhipt of 

justice.” 

Since writing the above, we find the following note in the papers, 

from which we learn that others besides tbe editor of tbe Landmark 

are grieved to find that the facts and principles and arguments of 

Temperance against diatilling and selling liell-broth ” have a direct 

personal bearing.’* 

From Briggs’ Boston Bulletin. 

Assault on the Rev. Mm. Cheeves.—About noon, on Sat¬ 
urday, the Rev. Mr. Cheever, of Salem, waa assaulted in Essex 
street in that town, with a cowhide, by a Mr. Ham, a foreman in 
the distillery of Deacon Stone. The cause of tbe attack, we under- 
staud, was m cons^Senc* of stroog pereonal reflectioos on tke fami¬ 
ly of Dea. Stone, in a newspaper, Mlie Landmark) U which Mr. 
Cbeever was the reputed author. The femily of Deacon Stone is 
eoosiderefi one of the moet respectable in the town. The reverend 
gentleman waa severely bandied, and the excitement in Salem ia 
very great. 

We are sorry brother Cheever should have to suffer personal in¬ 

jury, but if tbe carrying out of moral principles to their “ peraonni 

application” is going to produce violence, somebody must begin. 

Mode Pills rom the Deacon.—Since the latl paragraph was 

written above, another article has come to hand,from quit* a distant 

quarter, which we roromend to the deacon and his friends. The 

writer is a lady, of high standing, but we shall not publish her name, 

lest she should fall into the hands of the valiant Mr. Ham. 

THE DmUNKABD’s DAUOHTEm. 

" O father, send me not to-day. 
Fur dreadful is the cold ; 

You know I’ve neither bat ikm- cloak. 
My shoes are very old; 

The wind is high, the way is long. 
And deep the snow, I fear; 

Will nut to-morrow do as well, 
O say, my fatlier dear 7” 

She placed her hand upon hia knee. 
And with a childish grace. 

Shook back the clustering curls that hung 
In ringlets round her face. 

Then with a tender look of lovo. 
She raised her deep blue eye. 

And on the heartless father’s face 
Gazed sad and silently. 

But angrily he raised his voice, 
And bitter curses swore — 

Fly, diild, the trembling mother said, 
And opened quick the door. 

Poor Ellen hasted on her way 
Tbe poison to obtain. 

Press’d with her hand her aching heart 
And wept in bitter pain. 

Chilled with the cold, at length she reached 
The spirit-seller’s store. — . . 

That sordid, hardened, wretched man 
Professes Christ to love. 

But can a spirit-seller’s prayers 
Be registered above ? 

How can he see the grief he make s 
And hope to be forgiven ? 

How could he meet the injured wife 
A'liid the courts of heaven 1 

How can he view the mournful wreak 
Of hope* his guilt has made. 

Nor fear that vengeance soon will light 
In curses on his head 1 

Oh, shall he enter heaven above 
And dwell forever there. 

When hundreds that he ruined here 
Shall dwell in deep despair ? E. B. L. 

Latbe News.—Tbe Salem Register, just received, gives tbe 

particulars of the attack of Mr. Ham upon Mr. Cheever. Mr. 

Ham is represented as ■' a stout and powerful man,” whil* Mr. C. 

“ bore the mflication without complaint Jbrgave the perpetrator,and 

invoked upon him the forgiveness of God.” The editor of the Re¬ 

gister regrets the outrage “ because public opinion was doing every 

thing in behalf of the persons agrieved, which they could reasonably 

ask.” If this editor had srer been mobbed for telling the truth 

against bold transgressors, be would have known that wherever 

“ public opintoii” sets itself to denounce the reprover of tin in¬ 

stead of the sinner, '* public opinion” loses its power of tustaining 

> the laws or protecting personal rights; and then men of violent feeW 

I ings are emboldened and even hurried on by the very denunciations 

I hurled forth by “ public opinion” to carry into execution the imright- 

' eons judgement of the said “ public opinion.” We found this out 

, in New-York last summer. 

I Further Diegraceful Proceedingt.—On Saturday night, between 
t 10 and IS o’clock, ten or a dozen men proceeded to th* office of the 
^ Landaaark, and commenced breaking in tbe lower door with an axe, 

supposed with a view of entering and injuring the office. The noise 

CONGRESS. 

But little business has been done. On Saturday, an electrical 

effect seems to have been produced in Ih* House, by a message 

from the President of the United States, transmitting sundry ex¬ 

tracts from the letters of Mr. Livingston, our Minister to France. 

The President says in the Message that he communicsiei all the 
information he haa received since bis former communication to th* 
House, the publication of which, he deemed compatible with the 
public interest, but h* intimates that h* had withheld much of th* 
information. He adds however, that he will make a further com¬ 
munication on the subject, as soon as any change of circumstances 
should occur, to render it, in hia opinion, proper. 

The despatches communicated, consist merely of extracts from 
four letters from Mr. Livingston 10 the Secretary of State, which 
letter* are respectively dated Oct.. 8lh, Nov, ^d, Dec. 6th, and 
Dec. S2d. The first three letters exhibit a confident belief, on 
the part of the writer, t^t the appropriation would be made, and 
the last letter shows that he had lost all his confidence in the assu¬ 
rances which be bad received to that effect. The letter of Oct. 8th 
states, that he hid been admitted to an audience with the King, 
and hod addressed him on the subject nfhi* mission, and goes on to 

“Xi— 
“ His answer was long and earnest. I can’t pretend to give you 

the words of it, but, in substance, it was a warm expression of^his 
good feeling towards tho United States, for the hospitality bo had 
received there, fcc. Ac. As to tbe convention, he said, asaurs 
your government unavoidable circumstances alone, prevented the 
immediate execution, but it will be faithfully performed. Assure 
your government of this, he repeated. The neceesary laws will be 
passed at the next meeting of the Chambers. 1 teU you Me, net 
onfo ae king, but ae an individtial, whou promiee wiU be fulfilled.” 

ought to be removed. It can be done by simply taking God at his 

word, and doing our duty, in entire dependence on the promised aid 

of the Holy Spirit. Christian parent, do yon want to tee the win¬ 

dows of beaten opened, and to hear the voice of praise in your 

dwellings? look carefully over the charter of your own hopes; see 

how large, how rich are its provisions, how it is adapted to tbe pe¬ 

culiarity of your relations in this life. The Lord knows the length 

and breadth of parental sclicitude, and has kindly met it in the dis¬ 

pensation of his mercy. These children wore his by birth-right pri¬ 

vilege—you have acknowledged the validity of a claim, from which 

God bos never absolved either them or you. He invites you now 

to toko a new hold of tbe covenant of grace, for yourselves and for 

your children. Bring Ihe subject fully before your minds, confideia 

lb* testimony ef him who cannot lie, and put forth the same effort 

for their salration which you made in order to secure your own, re¬ 

solving to give him no rest till his glory is secured in their obediene* 

to the Son. Do this, and for one, I know, that we shall have it re¬ 

vival here, which shall make glad the city of our God. Only let Ihe 

children of the covenant in this city be bronght Into the ehur^' orfB-f 

ins Christ, and what an accession of disciplined troops will be mad* 

to the army of the Lord. Trained, as we hope they are, fur Ihe 

service, “One shall chase a thousand, and two put ten thousand to 

flight. IOTA. 

At Rome, Seneca Co., Ohio, by tbe Presbytery of Huron, on tho 
14lh ult.. Mi. John M’Cutoheo. Sermon by Rov. E. Judsw, Mi¬ 
lan. Charge by Rev. H. BcUs, Wakeman. 

In Ibis city, on the 8tb inst., by the Rev. JoabusLonvitt, Mr. 
Samuel K. Head to Mias Mary T. Bacon. . 

At New York Mills, on the SSd ult., Samael W. only cfaiM of 
Rer. H. Loos, aged S years. 

-Waak aoffini Fab. 7, ISfi^^aC Hfrem Deaths IN NEW-YoaE. ___— 
31 were of the ago of 1 year and under, tl bctwacn SO aao 30, ch4 
19 between 30 and 40. Diseases, CONSUMPTION 40, eonvtff- 
lions 13, scarlet fever 14, imall pox 9. 

Sodden Death.—Rov. Jo*^ Sandford died in hi* s*«t on 
Sunday last during sarvico at the Methodist afaurch in Groan* at. 
'The cause waa luppoaed to be an affection of the heart. In cMn- 
pany with his wife, to whom be woa married only about two weoka 
since, be bad walked from bit retidenco in Mul^rry,Bcar Bieock- 
cr street, and while on hia way complained of tom* littlo iodiapaai- 
tion. He entered the pew, was noticed in a kneeling pocUiro, tnp- 
plicaling the blessiag of Him, whom ha came to terte-yhe tkM 
raised himself, and without the least struggle, fell back lifekwson 

TheRev. O. Easthan then presented a statement to the meet¬ 

ing drawn up by Mr. Hill, Treasurer of the Board, who I 
had been obliged to leare the city this afternoon in consequence of 

the death of Mr. Wisner, giring the particulara of Mr. Wisner’s 

oickneu and death. These particulars are briefly stated in another 
column. 

Rer. Dr. Edwards,of Boston then rose to offur the second res¬ 

olution. He said, nothing but th* contemplation of God filled his 

mind so much as the contemplation of tbe human soul. The mind 

of man had begun a course of roluolary doparture from God, and it 

would go on ferther aiid fartlier in iu departure till brought by 

the gospol ofChrist. Tbe Hindoo said to Mr; Winslow, if men will 

repent they will be saved, and they therefore did not want any of our 

tRiififon. But, sir, thoy will not repent—tbore is nnihing in boa- 

thuoism to make men repent. There is nothiag, nothing to bring 

For the Hew-York Evangelist. 

AMERICAN BIBLE SOCIETY. 
At a meeting of the Board of Managers on the first day of 1 

January 1835, a communication was read from the Board of 
Managers of the Young Men’s New-York Bible Society, «n 
the subject of collecting moneys for the Bible cause in the city 
of New-York: 

Whereupon, the following preamble and resolution were 
unanimously adopted; 

As it is the design of the Americnn Bible Society, that all 
collection of money and distribution of Bibles shouki oe effect¬ 
ed, when practicable, through the agency of local auxiliaries, 
and as the Young Men’s New-York Bible Society, in whose 
judgment and efficiency the Parent Society have great confi¬ 
dence, manifests a willingness to undertake such collections 
and distributions in this city, therefore, 

Resolved, That the Managers of the Parent Society will 

appeared extremely anxious to secure the passage of the law. I 
mention Ibis as one of the many circumstances, which independent 
of official assurances, convince me that the King is sincere; and 
now I have no doubt iff the sincerity of the Cabinet. From all this 
you may imagine the anxiety I shall feel for the arrival of the Pres¬ 
ident’s Message. On its tone will depend very much, not only the 
payment of our claims, but our national reputation for energy. I 
nave no doubt it will be such as to attain both of these important 
objects.” 

In the letter of Dec. 6th, Mr. Livingston says: 
“ The Chambers were convened on the 1st inst. under very ex¬ 

citing circumstances.” H« goes on to narrate the circumstances, 
and to state that the ministry, after a warm contest, gained a com- C' e victory. “ The conversations,” he continues, “ which I have 

with the King, and with all the ministers, convince me that now 
they are probably tn earnest and united on the question, and that it 
will be urged with zeal and ability.” “On tM whole,” he con¬ 
cludes, “ I repeat that, without being at all confident, I now enter¬ 
tain belter hope* than I have for some time post.” 

The last letter, which is dated SSd Dec. says : 
“ The very next day after the debate, the Ministerial Gazette 

Lee Debate, declared, that satisfied with the approbation the Cham¬ 
ber had given to their system, it was at perfect liberty to exercise 
its discretion os to particular measures which do not form an rssen- 
tial part of that eyetem, and th* conununicatiuns I subsequently bad 
with the King, and the Ministers confirmed me in the i^inion that 
the law for executing onr convention was to be considered as one of 
their free questions. 1 combatted this opinion, and asked whether 
tbe faithful observance of treaties was not an eetentitd uart of their 
eyetem, and if so, whether it did nut come witliin their rule ? With¬ 
out answering this argument, I was told of tho endeavors they were 
making to secure the passage of the law by preparing the statement 
mentioneil in my former de^atch. This, it is said, la nearly finished, 
and from what I know of its tenor, it will produce all the effect that 
truth and justice con be expected to have on prejudice and party 
spirit. 

The decision not to make it a cabinet question will not b* without 
its favorable (qteralion •, * * * Borne of th* leaders 
ofthe opposition, may not be willing to take the responsibility of a 
rupture Mtween Ihe two nations, by toeaking the treaty, when they 
are convinced that instead of forcing tbe Minister* to resign, they 
will themselves only incur th* odium of having cauaed the national 
breach. In this view of th* subject, I shall ^ much aided, if, by 
the tenor ofthe President’s message, it is seen that w* shall resani 
the breach of feith they contemplate. 

It it on all hand* conesded, that it would be imprudent to press 
the decision before th* next month, when the exposition wilMte 
printed, and laid before the Chambers. * o e 

On th* whols, I am for from being sanguine of tucccts in the en¬ 
deavors which I shall not esase to moke for the accomplishment of 
this important object of my mission; and 1 expect with some sohet- 
tud* tke instructions for my conduct, in the probable case of a rejec¬ 
tion of the law. I have the honor to bo, Ac. 

PROGRESS OF THE LADIES’ |M00 EFFORT.-^At 
tbe meeting of the Board of the Ftmal* Branch of the N. Y. City 
Tract Society, on Monday tha 9lb, it appeared that a lilti* riiiag 
of 9I6OO had been received in the oto, and §3000 from odtor 
sources, making in all a little over §3600. Leaving about §600 to 
be raised in the city, and §1000 elsewhere, U> commie the §6000. 
Th* Board ore anxious that the amount ahould bo mad* no jpto- 
vious to the next meeting, which will take place <m th* M of 
March, as that will be their last maeling beforo the anniversary of 
the City Society. _3fi> 

THE SVIiSClilUlkJI. eckuuwledges the rec*^ of one haadred dal- 
lars, from th* monthly coucert ia th* First FMbyteriaa eharch in 
Carlisle, Pa. to constitate him a dirsctor for life sf ih* American Hem* 
Mitsiotiary Society. 

A plessiug meararUd of his short sojonra with them. May th* hlam 
ing of maay ready to perish, who shah b* saved by meeai ef tbeir bm 
oefactioBs, come upoa Uem. JOHN C. HART. 

Spriayfielil, N. S. February 9th, 1835. 
A MEETliNU ui Hie riew York Young Man’s Aml-klavary fiecMy, 

ibr tk* iranaactioa of bnfeiieaa, will kg ksMiao Tnaaday araaingalTtk 
inst., at 7 o’clock, in lb* Lecture room <n the M Free Praabyiariaa 
chardi, corner of Houston and Thompson stresta. A nunruial anaam 
ance of Ihe members is particularly reqaested. By ordar of lb* BoariL 

J. UMIfEOT. 
^_Chairman of Comm, of Arrangatpaola. 

THis, T KEaHLiKEK of the New York Femal* UoMvalenl 
Society aeknowle^es tbe receipt of tbe following donations sine* 
laat piiblicatioa, viz.—Rev. A. R. Plumley, collected by him in 
different port* of the country, sundry jawalry and §40; Mrs. S. A. 
§6; Miss B. B. 3; Edward Field, lO; Leonard Corning, |0; n 
lady, 3; a fnend, 3; do. 1; unbnown fnend* hy the matron, Mrs. 
Dally, 9; I-adies of Penil street church hy Mrs. Halsey, the fiA- 
lowing annual si.bscriplions, viz., Mrs. L. Corning, 7; Mrs L At- 
tubury, 3; Mm S McCauley, 1; Mm 1 Scott, 1; Mm O Thomp¬ 
son, 3; Mm K Ackenaan, 1; Mm A Ogilvie, t; Mia* I I; Man 

New-York, Jan. 1,1835. 

The numerous and far-reaching undertakings of this In¬ 
stitution—the necessities of our own rapidly-increasing popu¬ 
lation—the providential openings for distributing the Bible 
among the perishing millions of the heathen word—the fideli¬ 
ty with which this Society has addressed itself to the duties 
multiplying around it—and the approval of its course by 
God, manifested in the continual blessing which have rested 
upon its exertions—need not be recount^ to its friends, who 
are wont to dwell upon all these things with prayerful and 
grateful interest; but they may well remind those friends of 
their responsibility to sustain and encourage its efforts. Du¬ 
ring the last year, the Society appropriated thirty thousand 
dollars for the purpose of sending the Bible to foreign and pa- 
g;an lands, and of this .^um ten thousand dollars were contrib¬ 
uted by the city of New-York. It is hoped, that the present 
year will not witness any decline in the feelings and alms 
of this Christian community, and it is time, tliat those whom 
the Lord has prospered, should consider and determine what 
they are able, and feel that it becomes them, to contribute to 
this department of his cause. A cidl will shortly be made 
upon you in its beltalf through the Young Men’s New York 
Bible Society, to whom, as you will perceive by the arx;om- 
panying resolution of the American Bible Society, the col¬ 
lection of funds in the city of New-York has been committed, 
and who are themselves pledged to furnish the Sacred Scri|v 
tures to the destitute in this city—in its humane and criminal 
institutions—in the military and naval stations of its vicinity 
—on board ships of t^r sailing from our harbor—and among 
the emigrants who land at our port. As this will be the only 
application to the friends ofthe Bible in this city during the 
year, we would respectfully urge you, in the name of our 
common Master, and for the love you bear to His inspired 
truth, to be prepared to meet the call as favorably as may be 
consistent with your other duties. 

George D. Phelps, 142 Water-street, 
Timo. R. Green, 5 Pine-street, 
Wm. E. Dodge, 39 Cliff-street, 

was heard by several eiiizens, wbo, will 
and cbecked the mischief. 'Two or Ihi 
arrested, charged with being concerned 
_I_W_7. _-r AAAA r_- under in the turn of f300 for their appearance befim our 
PoHce Court for trial. 

Our municipal authorities placed a guard in the Landmark office, 
for ha protocuon against further attack, last night. Several chisens 
also v^imteerod to act as watchmen.—Regisfer, Feb. 9. 

We only add onr fraternal eihnrtation to brother Cheever and 

his church to “ take joyfully” their trials, live near the throne of 

grace, labor failhfiilly to save souls, continue to rebuke tin and er¬ 

ror a* plain as the Bible does it, and rely upon the divine word, that 

a day will come when “ public epuion” corrupt and subaerviont, 

win cease to shield distiUers because they are rich, “respectable,” 

and “ deacons.” 

H.F. BAAYTON,Treasar*r pro teak N Y Yonag Mas’* Aati-Blavsty 
Socioty, BckBowledga* the raeeiirt ef Ik* Mewlag rama, visi—J ■ 
Weadsa,9IOi Dr A LCoz:, 19i Joha n Taylor, 5; Dr Wm > Bstole, 
3; Thu* S Deremna, 5; Oeo P Fitok, 3; E H Bnighor, 3; I W Clark, 
10; EALaaA*rt,6; loknBurdaU,6; HPIrntoii,3l WmE•«■*•. 
3; Tho*4 WiUiaais, 9; Wm W Eiagtland, t; Wm 8 Ross, t; Ctofc, 
5; Dr Jasi** Keenedy, 9; A M C 8coH,Kt JAC Gray, 6; EC 
Been, 10; Henry Rlackwell,I; Bamnel BUekwsU, L 

Wew-York, FAtaary tO, 1036._ 

eye and whispered, “ Friends there too.” When in th* vigor of 

health, Cornalius said, I don’t know wh»t will bocom* of my 

children. Yet when be was dying, said be, God will Ink* care of 

my children—let them trust in him. 

Birt it is said—we wonted a greht many aaissionaries—the world 

ii nearly all to be conrerted—and we could not do without them 

now. But who was that man srbo left his poaariainna went to 
the heathen. L .... - 

on hia death-bed, that b* might bocom* a missionary, 

THE ANNIVEKBARY MEETING of th* Touag Mm’s Boeisto for 
tk* PromotioB of Temporanoa, will be heM at CHaton HaB, an nrallir 
srsaiag, l<«h iaatanl. Iddrasssa ara aapeeted Breai Rev. Mr. Brechto- 
ridgs, of liu* city, Rav. A. T. Hopkiss, lata ef Ctfea, Asm K. GrtMn, 
late sf Rockeeter, and W. W. Campheli, Eaqra. of Iki* c^. 

All perrons iDlatesied ia tke eauro aro respaaifliBy lavitod to at-' 
land. Seats rssstved for Isdiro. 

Nsw-Yevk, Fshrwary H. 1835._ 

It wo* that v^ little hoy for whom Robinson prayed 

’ /. And hisia- 
fluenee was vastly greater than Robinson’s could hav* boon had he 

lived and bean a misaiaaary loo. 

God wa* calling his peopla to the work of coavorting tbe world. 

And air, if you, and I, and Ihe chnreh will not hear the voice of 

th* living miaistor, it boeoHos needful that w* should be called by 

th* voice of the dying missionary. Ton liases tbe last year Gfod 

has spoken to us in this way. Pointing to Winslow and Ramsay 

by his side, he said, O may we now hear th* voice of these living 

brethren, that it may not be needful when they go back, to bear a 

vdice from their graves to rouse us to action. Dr. Edwards closed 

by offering hit resolution as follow* : 

Meeohod, That the smallnet* of the lUHabor of laborers, who go 
forth into th* great harvest of the world; and the repeat^ death* 
among those wbo have goos, should awake oniversail and earnest 
prayer to th* Lord of the harvoet for more laboiers. 

Rev. Dr. Skino offered the 3d resolution. 

Rsssfosd, That the continued dev*l<mmettls of Providence 
onght to excit* the church to press onward with increased vigor in 

Philadelphia, February 4. 

Brother Leavitt—I must snatch a momsnt from pressing labors 

to tell you about tho doings of our friend Hunt. He came to us 

on Wednesday last. Hi* speech in tbe Musical Fund Hall two 

yeaVs ago onsurod him an audience, whenever he should visit Ihe 

city again. He spoke on Thursday, Friday, and Saturday eve- 

n'mgs; but the weather was unfavorable, and we were unfortunate 

in the cireulalion of our notices for the meetings, to that tbe num¬ 

bers who beard him were not great. On Sunday afternoon, the 

press to hear him in Dr. Skinners’ late church, began to show that 

the people knew that he was in tbe midst of them. He aimed to 

show that the trafficers in ardent spirit were, in the Bible sense, 

MURDERERS. His whole sermon was close, pungent and so¬ 

lemn. On Monday evening our state society held a public meet¬ 

ing for him in tbs Musical Fund Hall, tbe largest room we have in 

Ihe city. It was full, FULL, and for an hour and a balfj he en¬ 

tertained and delighted bis audience exceedingly. Our mechanics 

ed for th* receptioa ef rompeny, ike sleganSfonr story hnUdlng, N*. 
38 sad to Oeassro street, Utica, a short distan** north of theforator 
Taaroaraae* Honro, and tho Ontario Btaneh B^, andar lb* mm ef 
Clark's Temperaaca HoteL He wanU b* very aswrk gratified to lee 
kis oM crotoarort, and ail wko aroy ptaaro to fcaaar kim wWi a c*R 

Yards and tlahtos faraisksd. WM. m aott 
Utica, Janaary 93,1835._ 9S9-4t' 

THE BOARD of the New-Yurk Citr Tract Suciaty will aroat 
on Monday, the 16th mat. at 7 o’clock, P. M. at tho Tract Hiaa*. 
No. 160 Nassau at. Th* Clergy, and tkaso wko kav* cctorihaMa 
to anataia tho Ward agents. Are partiadmrly inoited to attend. 

F. S. Winston, 1 Hanovrr-strert, 
Ai.niED Edwards, 14 Broadway, 
G. A. Roluns, 54 Wall-street, 
H. W. Olcott, cor. Platt and Peail-ata 
Norman White, 108 Pearl-street. 

Commlttrr of Ways and Means ofthe Young Men’sNew- 
York Bible Society. 

New-York, January, 1835. 

pastoral care of tha Rev. Hermaa Norton, now worakm in frto frfi- 
ioon in Niblo’s gnrden. Hours of servicn, hntf pnst M, A. M. nt 
3aiid7, P. M. Entranee in Crosby atrnot. Srntsfroe. 3§|^ 

THI^ STONE CUTTER8’ TEM^KAanCK 
of the City of New-York, wifi hold ka first nwaivarsaay-lff M 
Wesleyan ehapsl, in Vastry alroot. hatwnan Hofoon and 
wieh su. on Friday ovaning, th* SOih mat. at 7 e’tlaek. Sfifipl* 
era. Dr. Re***, Rev. MrTuon^, Rev.Mr. BoMfeh, and oflEM. 
It is expected to be a meet^ of gr«t intoreat. MaahnMiaf SMy 
ocenpation nre cardially inviiaa to aWaad, as wall as svsty stiwr 
class of OUT fellow citiaen*. Bools reaervsd ftir lb* ladias. 

J. D. NORRIS, PiriaifriM. 
N. Grat, Soc’y._ 

THK ASSOCIATION of Sahbaik Ssbaol Totsebars 
thair aaontbly meeting ki the Uctur* room *f tk* Bowon Prailt 
teriaa chnreh, on Monday avoning tbo Ifith inst. at 7 oPewefe. < 

dneatian—What saconragsMat ha* lb* Habbatb adtoal MBaiw 
*r, to induce bias to porsroor* ia bit labor* ? 

ELRA'R NIXSKN, Sa^nl 

-EXTRACT OP A LETTEJI. 

“ Permit me to suggest the importance of printing the last 
Lsaure on Prayer Meetings in the form of a tract, for gene - 
ral distribution. I wish I had 10,000 now for distributioa in 
this region. It is just what ia needed for general distribution. 
I believe it would have a most extensive circulation, and a 
most powerflil influence upon the interests of Zion. Eyery 
Christian in the United States ought to possess a copy. 
There is deplorable ignorance on this subject in many places, 

and consequently much wretched practice.” 

prayer ueetinos. 

WoEH IN THE Press.—" Letters to the Conscience, on the 

grounds of Solicitude and Hope.” By Rev. Ambrose Ed- 
son, of Connecticut. Subjecto discussed: l..The grounds 

ofsoUcUode. 2. Tbe demmtds of the gospel. S. The dan- 

XUM 
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1x9 worked up, end u great many bogsbeads tbea 
in from hia country customers, to be filled with 
liquor. When he went home, he locked up the 
doors, leaving the distillery to bis new workmen. 
As soon as he was gone, you would have thought 
that one of the chambers of hell had been trans¬ 
ported to earth, with all its inmates. The distil- 
iery glowed with fires that burned hotter than 
ever before, and the figures ol the demons passing^ 
to and fro, and leaping and yelling in the midst ot 
their work, made it look like the entrance to the 
bottomless pit 

Some of them sat astride the rafters, over the 
heads of the others, and amused themselves with 
blowing flames out of their mouths. The work 
of distilling seemed play to them, and they carried 
it on with supernatural rapidity. It was hot 
enough to have boiled the molasses in any part of 
the distillery, but they did not seem to mind 
it at all. Some lifted the hogsheads as easily 
as you would raise a tea-cup, and turned 
their contents into the proper receptacles; some 
scummed the boiling liquids; some with huge la¬ 
dles dipped the smoking fluid from the diflerent 
vats, and raising it high in the air, seemed to take 
great delight in watching the fiery stream, as 
they spouted it back again ; some drafted the dis¬ 
tilled liquor into empty casks and hogsheads;— 
some stirred the fires; all were boisterous and 
horribly profane, and seemed to engage in their 
work with such familiar and malignant satisfaction, 
that 1 concluded the business of distilling was as 
natural as hell, and must have originated there. 

I gathered from their talk that they were going 
to play a trick upon the Deacon, that should cure 
him of oflering rum and Bibles to his workmen;— 
and 1 soon found out from their conversation and 
movements, what it was. They were going to 
write certain inscriptions on all his rum-casks, 
that should remain invisible until they were sold 
by the Deacon, but should flame out in charac¬ 
ters of fire, as soon as they were broached by his 
retailers, or exposed for the use of the drunkards. 

When they had filled a few casks with liquor, 
one of them took a great coal ef fire, and having 
quenched it in a mixture of rum and molasses, pro¬ 
ceeded to write, apparently by way of experiment, 
upon the heads of the different vessels. Just as 
it was dawn, they left off work and all vanished 
together. 

In the morning the Deacon was puzzled to know 
how the workmen.got out of the distillery, which he 
found fast locked us he had left it. He was still 
more amazed to find they had done more work in 
one night, than could have been accomplished, in 
the ordinary way, in three weeks. He pondered 

For the new-Tork CTanKcliat. 

LIKES SUGKSKSTED BY THE LATE DEATH OF 

MESSRS. MUNSON AND LYMAN. 

A voice from Batu't thicketf dark. 
Hot cIURi and hollow rocke, 

Black with the aiaio of human guilt,— 

The tremhlmg Chrialian atuteka. 

Par iu the hauala of vioo and am. 

Where heathen darknoM reigna. 

Two teakma ehampioiu of the croaa 

Havf Mi their oold remaina. 

Tbair aj^ta froed from cumbroui day, 

Hnen took their flight above. 

To apand a long Etamky 

- In evartaating love. 

Short,was their journey here below; 

Tbongh rough, *twas quickly past, 

And now their wearied apiriti rest. 

Where joys ibrevsr last. 

Than wipe away the falling tear, 

riieiai/unj, 

Arrau o 

oNiropotir ofnutkinf the Targe outline 
wetmokeof the other diw. The 

pftTt of til® i&ftp will 
also for a lesson on the book of 
Acta. Thia map would serve tole¬ 
rably weU also, for a coui« of 
SOBS to a Bible clast based o* 
Keith’s Evidence from Prophecy, 
and showing the ftilfillment of oro- 
pl^its awnst Nineveh, Babylon, 

Egyp^ ^ 
Aa to the Magazme il^l^ of 

which the first num^r is before ua, 
we must say that it is a very cheap 
pubU^tion, •containing ^ 

SmyriB AiluleUia 

For soon to fill their Meat sodiracs, 

Tha Lord will call fiw you. 

What, though ha call you now to mourn, 

And hnidshipa to endure, 

His Massed promise still remains, 

That ha'll your seuta sacure. 

Rely on Hia Almighty arm, 

yinw chaataaa you in lava. 

And iaed upon the joTfid hops, 

or Bseeting soon above. 

oHtIbon 

TVpAraA® 
.Hamath 

.CYPRUS eJfcl 
dnstry and impartiality, and we 
cannot doubt that the greater part 
of it will be highly instruotiye and 
useful. The polemjc dej^mrtmept 
we are doubtful —. . 
cller can secure “ . . , „ 
eussion on Christian pnnciplaa, 
on the “ fine points” and other top- 
ics of polemic theology, he will 
acbiaye a wonder. 

As evidence of the enterpnsc 
and Kberality with which the work 
is undertaken, we learn that the ex¬ 
pense of this map alone waa not 
less than »50. The editor is d- 
ready extensively known in the 
country. 

Todmor 
'Ltbauon 

polemic aeparnneoi 
tlof. YetifMT.Bach. 

Christian Dia- Weat&ald, 1SS6. 

Babylon! From tha Boatoa Mareamlls Journal. 

LICENSE LAWS. 

■T BKV. JOHN nXUPOBT. 

“ Wa lioenaa thee, for so much gold,” 
Said they who filled Bu Peter’s chair, 
To ^ uwuy thy wife, who’s old. 
Ana take one that it yoong and fair:— 

For public good rtquirot a dome 
To awoll, liko heaven’e, for us at Rome.” 

” For so much gold, we license thee,” 
So say our lasrs—“ a draught la s^, 

That bmva the atroog, eoslavoa tha free, 
And opens wide the gats iif hell. 

For pubUc good roquiroo that some, 
Since nwny die, should live by Rum.” 

Tacivil Fathers! while tha foes 
Of thia Destroyer seise their swords, 

And Heaven's own hail is in the Mews 
They're dealing-^will ra cut the cords 

That, round the falling Fiend they draw, 
And o’er him hold your shield oflaw 7 

And will ye give no man a bill 
Divorcing him from Heaven’s high sway, 

And, while God says " thou shall not kill”— 
_Sayya‘‘ for gola, ye may—^ye may ?” 
Compars the bMy with the aoul! 
Compare the bullet with the bowl! 

In which ia felt the fiercer blast 
or the destroying Angel’s breath 7 

Which binds its victim the more fast 7 
Which kills him with the deadlier death 7 

Will ye the felon fox restrain, 
And yet take off the tiger’e chain? 

The living to the rotting dead 
The Ood-cooteroiiing Tuscan* tied. 

Tin, by the way, or on his bod. 
The poor cotpswearriar drooped and died— 

Lash’d hand to hand, and fiice to face, 
In fetal, and in loatb^ embrace. 

Laas cutting, think ya, is the Iboug 
That to a brtmtlung corpse, fur life. 

Lashes, ia torture loathed and long. 
The drunkard’s child—the drunkard’s wife 7 

To clasp that clay—to brsathe that breath— 
And no escape !-^, that is death ! 

Are ye net fathers 7 When your sons 
Look to you for their daily bread. 

Dare ya, in mockery, load with etonae 
The taMa that for them ye apr^ 7 

How can ye hope 3raur sons wiulive, 
If ye, for fish, a serpent give! 

O, HolyOod! let light divine 
BrsM forth more broadly from above, 

TUI wa conform our laws to thine— 
The perfect law of truth and love: 

For truth and love alone can save 
Thy children from a hopelata grave. 

* Uaxeatius. Sea Virgil, Alocad, vlU. 481—491. 

>L. Oenetaret, 

JHxp 

a reproach and a by.word down to future ages.— 
And what is worse, mankind may hereafter, from 
this unfortunate instance despair of establishing 
governments by human wisdom, and leave it to j 
chance, war or conquest. 

I therefore beg leave to move, that hencefoctb, 
prayers, imploring the assistance of Heaven and 
its blessings on our deliberations, be held in this 
assembly every morning before we proceed to 
business ; and that one or more of the clergy of 
this city, be requested to officiate in that service.” 

A STORY WITH A MORAL 

The late Rev. Dr. S * * * * used to relate a cir- 
cumstance, an observance of the lesson taught by 
which waa of essential benefit to him in after 
life. 

I'he Doctor was riding along one evening, with 
his rein in one hand, and his biblo in the other, on 
his way to fulfil an appointment to preach, in a 
retired part of the country. Sudenly bis horse 
started ; and his attention was arrested by some 
object in his path. Its insignificant appearance 
and apparently harmless movements, led the Dr. 
to believe that no danger was near—but the 
horse, more sagacious than himself, manifested 
much uneasiness, 
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C. W. Brewster, Porumouth 
Jamee Metniaas, 4sl 
Dea. D. Palmer, Lamprey River 

VERMONT. 
Rev. D, D. Francis, Benson 
Stophen HinediH, Bennington 
J. F. Farnsworth, Dttaet 
Rev. S. Msrtindale, WsUingford 
Rev. J. TuAs, Wardsboro 
J. G. D^, P. M. Essex 
Zenas Woods, MontMlier 
Andrew BatcheMer, Daaville 
Rev. Lvman Caae, Albany 
Benj. F. Marshall, Cornwall 

MASSACHUSETTS. 
Jas. L. Tkompoon, Andover 

” HE TAKES A TAPER. 

His religious feelings, like the spirit of genuine 
benevolence cannot be confined within any sec¬ 
tional limits—but stretch themselves to the dimen¬ 
sions of the world. You mention the conversion 
of the world in his presence— and he is ut once all 
in a glow. 1 have often felt reproved as I have 
witnessed the intensity of his interest and the ex¬ 
pansiveness of his views on that subject. He 
doubtless would be willing to lay his bones in any 
portion of the heathen world, if a door in provi- 
dence were open for such labors as he could be¬ 
stow. Such is the strength of his feelings some, 
times, that it seems as though he could never again 
rest till he had forsaken his native land, and in his 
poor way attempted to tell the perishing heathen of 
a Savior. Now it is delightful to fall in with 
such Christians, and an easy work, indeed would 
it be to plead the cause of benevolence if all our 
churches were composed of such members. 
Easy ! did I say 7 It would bo unnecessary. 
What ever means were needed for the conversion 
of the world, would be poured out like the show- 
ers of heaven ; and why are not all Christians like 
him ? Or why is he, as he is ? The reasons 
may be various, but one of no little importance 
is this, he takes a religious newspaper. 

was the work of supernatural agents. At any rate, 
they bad done so much that he thought he could 
afford to attend meeting that day, as it was the Sab- 
bath. Accordingly he went to church, aud heard 
his minister say that God could pardon sin with¬ 
out an atonement, that the w'ords hell and devils 
were mere figures of speech, and that ail men 
would certainly be saved. He was much pleased, 
and inwardly resolved he would send his minister 
a half cask of wine, and as it happened to be com- 
munion Sabbath, he attended meeting all day. 

In the evening the men came again, and again 
the Deacon locked them in to themselves, and they 
went to work. They finished all his molasses, and 
filled all his rum barrels, and kegs, and hogsheads, 
with liquor, and marked them all, as on the prece¬ 
ding night, with invisible inscriptions. Most of 
the titles ran thus : “Consumption sold here. 
Inquire at Deacon Giles' Distillery." “Con- 
vuLsioNs AND EPILEPSIES. Inquire at Amos 
Giles' Distillery." “ Insanity and Murder.— 

Inquire at Deacon Giles’ Distillery." “Dropsy and 
rheumatism.” “Putrid fever, and cholera 

IN the uolapse. Inquire at Amos Giles' DistiUe-- 
ry." “ Delirium Tremens. Inquire at^Deacon 
Giles' Distillery**^ 

Many of the casks had on them inscriptions like 
the following: Distilled death and liquid 

damnation. The Elixer of Hell for the bodies of 
those whose souls are coming there. Some of the 
demons bad even taken sentences from the Scrip, 
tares, and marked the hogsheads thus: “Who hath 

WOES ? Inquire at Deacon Giles' Distillery." “Who 

HATH REDNESS OF EYES 7 Inquire at Deacon Giles’ 
Distillery.” Others had written sentences like the 
following: A potion from the lake of fire 
AND BRIMSTONE. Inquire at Deacon Giles’ Dis- 
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J. M. Thompeon, Bnriwnort Dr. E. B^ar, Se^ieoka Pt. 
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De». A. M. CoUme, HartfoH Hiram W. Leo, Shorhorn 
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Goorge Coit, Norwich City D«vrt» Benedict, Verona 
Darius Phelps, Noriblk J* Jon^, Victor 
Stephen Cooke, New Haven Benj. B. Weber, Whitesboro 
T. Keeler, P. M. Ridgefield Ezra Hoyt, Walton 
O. Pack, Round Hill Eov. Silas C. Brown, West 
E. BeanUley, P. M.,S. Britain „ BlooinfieU 
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Rev J. H. Linsley, Stratford Cbataugay 
Sraslus Knifht. Thompeon A. S. Qreone, Watertown 
H. R. HoicWiiM, Woodbury R*». J*®* WynanlakiH 
Dea. T. Siiliman, Wetborsfield J?*'*®" Waleo 
Frederick Buell, Yale College H. B. Ti^lor, Watervleit 
Horace S. Dudley, Madison Russell Kniott, Waterloo 
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Stephen Shattock, Apulia Dr. J. M. Ward, Newark 
W. H. Chandler, P. M. AugueU Rev. R. Pattereon.Qr^bueb 
Pwly D. Stone, Adama Cfeo- D. Young, Thao. Senunary, 
Wm. H. Rooe. Alhnnv Prmeeton 
John S. Bartlett, Auburn 
a. Lloyd, P. M. Angelica Geo. C.WeUs, Athens 

W, Lockwooft, RnghampUm ^ 
Wm. H. Walla, Baum A. MilUi, Hwford 
J. S. Fitch, Bainbridga Dr. A. Omt^ Hnrriobaiy 
J. Lee, Ballaton Dea. IsaaeP. Foster, Honoadalo 
Abel Gifford, Brockpori B. Tate, A^nsburg 
H. B. Btosaom, P. M. Brighton E. Plim, Philad^a 
B. A. Marab, Buffalo Luke Loemm R Co. PHtaburg 
J. Patter. Boat BfeoadfeM J- S. Travett, West. Tboe. Sam. 
L. Clark, Eaq. P. M. Byron WilUam L. Pont, Montrose 
Dr. L. Spra|[U€, Cftrlislo VIRGiNlAo 
Dr. Adama^lay Androw M’LeUand^arritonburg 
Rev. H. Snyder, Cayuga Bridge *••• D. Miioholl, Lynobbnrg 

Sylvester Clark. CWd* J- N|;?*“!r*^*i*f|b*"***®"* 
J. C. Hubbell, P. M. Qkaay IHST. COLUMBIA. 
Rotcitti MociCp CanaadaigiiK Wi^Hjrp«r, 
Dr. David Ely, Camden 
Jokn A. EhU, Cnn^eimiie ^ NORTO CAB^JnA. 

E. C. Williams, Cnatan T’ 
Dr. E. Douglass, Chafeaugay 
O. D. Philips, P. M. Covfptry Tumar R Ha|to, Ralaifh 
Hon. E. Foote, Comrstown • 
John Parker, Port Oovkmtan 
Dv. W. P.Glnrk^Dmm^ MISSISSIPPL 

ConstaUa Philo CaroeaUr, Chicago 
Aanbal Curtis, Elliab^ Jamoa J. Dunlavy, Honmpon 
L. HandfieW. Edan, Eru 00. Rev. A. Hale.GreanvHU 

Rev. R. Stone, Dalton 
M. C. Durfee, Fall Rhrar 
Rev. C. S. Porter, Ohmeeater 
Dea. P. Field, Omanfisld 
Rev. M. Tupper, ^idwick 

and refused to go.—Aware of 
the sagacity of the noble animal, the Doctor him. 
self became alarmed ; and as be waa armed with 
no other weapon, the bible was hurled at his an¬ 
tagonist, with no little velocity. The conse- 
quences of this hasty and imprudent assault need 
not be mentioned. Suffice to say, they were such 
as to lead the Doctor firmly to resolve, that come 
what might, he would never again throw his Bible 
at a skunk ! 

We hope to profit by the Doctor’s experience. 
Cleve. Whig. 

“ THAT ACCOUNTS FOR IT. 

After the anniversaries, in your city, a number- 
of clergymen and private Christians entered a steam 
boat going to —. After a short time, a pious lady 
observed to the chamber-maid, that they wished to 
have a prayer meeting in the cabin, and requested 
her to prepare the room for it. The maid replied, 
I suppose there are some ministers on board, then. 
Yes, replied the lady, there are several. That ac¬ 
counts for it, said the maid. Our captain, said she, 
told the steward not to bring the brandy bottle upon 
the dinner table to-day, and I did not know the 
reason before. 

When you see whi.sky sellers and drinkers, 
hiding their bottles and glasses, and appearing 
friendly to temperance and good order, if there are 
some few known temperance men present, that ac- 

She shall daily pray for and if practicable with them, 
and in faith for their early conversion: for the 
promise ia to her and her children. Acts ii. SO. and 
urge them to immediate and entire consecration to 
G^. Also it shall be her daily endeavor to erad. 
icate unbelief, selfishness, worldly-miudedness, 
pride and vanity, and teach faith, self-denial and 
benevolence, depending entirely upon the Holy 
Spirit for the blessing. 

4. To qualify herself fur these arduous duties, 
she shall make the Abrahamic covenant her prin¬ 
cipal study, pleading its promises and fulfilling its 
requirements. 

5. When any member is removed by death, par- 

From the Salam Landmark. 

"INQUIRE AT AMOS GILES’ DISTILLERY.” 

Some time ago the writer's notice was arrested 
by an advertisement in one of the newspapers, 
which closed with words similar to the following : 
“ Inquire at Amos Giles’ Distillery.” The read¬ 
ers of the Landmark may suppose, if they choose, 
that the following story was a dream, suggested 
by that phrase: 

Deacon Giles was a man who loved money, 
and was never troubled with tenderness of con- 
science. His father and his grandfather before 
him had been distillers, and the same occupation 
had come to him as an heir-loom in the family.— 
The still-bouse was black with age, as well as with 
the smoke of furnaces that never went out, and 
the fumes of tortured ingredients, ceaselessly con- 
verted iato alcohol. It looked like one of Vul- 
can's Stithies translated from the infernal regions 
into this world. Its stench filled the atmosphere, 
and it seemed as if drops of poisonous alcoholic 
perspiration might be made to ooze out from any 
one of its timbers orclapboards on a slight pressure. 
Its owner was a treasurer to'a Bible Society, and 
he bad a little counting-room in one comer of the 
distillery where he sold Bibles. 

He tiuU is greedy of gain troubleth his own house. 
Any one of those Bibles would have told him this, 
but he chose to leara it from experience. It was 
said that the worm of the still lay coiled in the bo¬ 
som of his family, and certain it is that one of its 
members had drowned himself in the vat of hot 
liquor, in' the bottom of which a skeleton was 
Some time after found, with heavy weights tied to 
the ancle bones. Moreover, Deacon Giles’ tem. 
per was none of the sweetest, naturally, and the 
liquor he drank, and the fires and spiritous fumes 

NEW BOOKS, by the American Tract Society.—Thb 
Child’s Book of Bible Stobiei, with Praotioal lUuotrationi 
and Rtmarkt. No. I, on the Fall. Ry the Rev. T. H. Galiau- 
det. pp. 91, 16mo. Price 18 ceota. Thia book, after a plaasina 
introduction, desired to interest the child in Bibl* narrativrt, which 
arc all true, coasista of ten stories, entitled the Permission—the 
Pmhibition—the Penalty—the Tempter—the Temptation-tha 
Fall—the Remorse—the Exeuics—the Curse—the Sentence.— 
Each story is illustrated by an cn^aving; and in each the ingeni¬ 
ous author first distinctly defines to the apprehension of a child, the 
meaniiig of the term which constiintes tke title; and then ebows 
bow beautifully and forcibly tha subject is exhibit^ U the passage 
of Scripture baore him; inlerweavmg, or adding, a practical ap¬ 
plication for the young reader’s benefit. This is No. 1; and upon 
the tale and success of this number H will probably depend wne- 
ther the author shall proceed with successive numbers in the order 
of tlie inspired volume. With those familiar with the author’s 
other works, his name alone is a sufficient recommendation. 

Iir THE Pkess, Religion anil Eternal Life, an Iflmo volume of 
about 250 pages. By Rev. J. G. Pike, authtw of Persuasives to DR. FRANKLIN ON PRATER. 

The following interesting incident in the life of 
Franklin is given in a review of Pitkin’s political 
and civil history in the Christian Spectator. 

While the important question of the represent, 
ation of the states in the Senate, was the subject 
of debate, and the slates were almost equally di- 
vided upon it. Dr. Franklin moved that prayers 
should be attended in the Convention every mom. 
ing, and in support of his motion, thus addressed 
the President: 

Mr. President—The small progress we have 
made after four or five weeks of close attendance 
and continual reasonings with each other, our dif. 
ferent sentiments on almost every question, seve¬ 
ral of the last producing as many noes as ayes, is, 
methinks, a melancholy proof of the imperfection 
of the human understanding. We indeed seem 
to feel our own want of political wisdom, since 
we have been running all about in search of it.— 
We have gone back to ancient history for models 
of government, and examined the difl*erent forms 
of those republics, which, having been originally 
formed with the seeds of their own dissolution, 
now no longer exi.st; and wc have viewed modern 
slates all around Europe, but find none of their 

THE REV. ROBERT MURRAY, for many years Teacher 
of the Commercial and Mathematical Academy is the city of Ed¬ 
inburg, having lately arrived in tlus city, begs leave to infona bis 
friends and the public, that he intends to devote his time at present 
to giving instructions in the various branches of a commercial sad 
mathematical education. Certificates of character and abilittea 
may be obtained by applying at the Mirror office, comer of Naseon 
ana Ann atreeta. All applications addresssd to Mr. M. at the 

among which be lived, did nothing to soften it.— 
If his workmen sometimes fell into his vats, he him* 
self oftener fell out with his workmen. This was 
not to be wondered at, considering the nature of 
their wages, which, according to no unfrequent 
stipulation, would be as much raw rum as they 
could drink. 

Deacon Giles worked on the Sabbath. He 
would neither sufier the fires of the distillery to 
go out, nor to burn while he was idle; so he kept as 
busy as they. One Saturday afternoon hia work¬ 
men had quarreled, and all went oflT in anger.— 
He was in much perplexity for want of hands to 
do the work of the devil on the Lord’s day. In the 
dusk of the evening a gang of singular looking fel- 
lows entered the door of the distillery. Their 
dress was wild and uncouth, their eyes glared, and 
their language bad a tone that was awful. They 
offered to work for the Deacon; and he, on his 
part, was overjoyed, for he thought within him. 
self that as they had probably been turned out of 
employment elsewhere, he could engage them on 
bis o‘wn terms. 

He made them his accustomed offer; as much 
rum every day, when work was done, as they 
could drink; but they would not take it. Some of 
them broke out and told him that they bad enough 
of hot things where they came from, without drink¬ 
ing damnation in the distillery. And when they 
said that, it seemed to the Deacon as if their 
brsath burned blue; but he was not certain and 
could not tell what to make of it. Then he offer¬ 
ed them a pittance of money ; but they set up such 
a laugh, that he thought the roof of the building 
weald fall in. They demanded a sum, which the 
Deacon said he could not give, and would not, to 
the best set of workmen that ever lived, much less 
a* each piratical looking scape.jails as they. Fi- 
aaliy he said he would give half what they asked, 
if they would take two thirds of that in Bibles.— 
When he aientioned the word Bibles, they all look¬ 
ed towards the door, and made a step backwards, 
aad the Deacon thought they trembled, but wbeth- 
er it was with anger or delirium tremens, or some- 
thiBf else, be could not tell. However, they 
winked, and made signs to each other, and then 
«ae of them, who seemed to be tbe bead nun, 
i^peed with the Deacon, that if he would let thm 
worit by night instead of day, they would st^ with 
him awhile, and work on bit own terms. To this 
be agreed, and they immediately went to work. 

The Deacon bad a fresh cargo of molasses to 

THE FAMILY MINSTREL, a Repository of Muoic sikI 
Poetry.-This periodical ia printed in elegant style, on tuperior pa¬ 
per, in the quarto form, pagM for binding, and stitched in oolotod 
covert for those who may desire H, and publishad on the 1st and 
15<h of every month. From two to four p^ea of each number are 
occupied with new or original music, by distincuished cowpoaert, 
harmouixad for two or more voices, arranged for the piano forte, 
organ, or ether instruments; and adapted (with appropriate words) 
to the parlor, the school-roofn, or the church. TM reaaaininc four 
to six pages are devoted to musical and poetical Kteraluse. Parti¬ 
cular attention it paid to muaieal sducauon, sacred music, fits.- 
The work is recommended by many dialinguishad clergynten. and 

ers were full of fury. They loaded their teams 
with the accursed liquor, and drove it back to the 
distillery. AH around and before the door of the 
Deacon’s establishment the returned casks were 
piled one upon another, and it seemed as if the in¬ 
scriptions burned brighter than ever. <lonsump- 
tion. Damnation, Death, and Hell, mingled togeth¬ 
er in frightful confusion ; and in equal prominence, 
in every case flamed out the direction, “ Inquire 

AT Deacon Giles’ Distillery.” One would 
have thought that the bare sight would have been 
enough to terrify every drunkard from his cups, 
and every trader from the dreadful traffic in ardent 
spirits. Indeed, it had some effect for a time, but 

others. Among several other eminent musical composers and pro¬ 
ficients ill the acienca, tbe following gentlemen have cnasanled to 
becom; conirihators to its pages, viz. Hastings, Juebo, Ivas, Janes, 
Mason, Schroedsr, Shaw, aM Wainwrighl. 

Tebhs, $2 per annum, payable iu advance. All letters relative 
to the work, unless from authorized agents, mint be poet paid, and 
directed to “ C. DinaLEV, New-YoA.” 

Waittcd—two or three active, hidiMlrious Agents, who can come 
well reeonMnended, to solicit sub^riplioiis lor the Minstrel. Apply 
at the publication office,No. 114 Nassau street, (between Ann and 
Beekman,) from 12 to 1 o’clock. 3t 253 

JOHN P. HAVEN, No. 148 Nassau afreet, has for sale, 
1. Memoirs of Rev. Alvan Hyde, D. D. of Lee. 
2. Leisure Hours—edited by an Amociation of GeallenMn. 
3. Adam the Gardener, by Chat. C. Clark—revised by the edi¬ 

tor of “ Popular Library.” 
. 4. Tha Sabbath Day Book for Bojra and Girls, by the same. 

5. The Week Book for Boys and Girls, by tame editors. 
8. Family Story Book, compiled by Ed. Popular Library. 
7. Hannah More’s Practical Piety. 
8. I'hilip’s Guides, viz.—To the Perplexed, “Devotional,” 

Thoughtful. 
9. Philip’s Manly Piety in its Principles, Spirit, Conscientious 

and Doubting. 
N. B.—AJI the valuable books to be found in this market, in the 

various departments of general literature, and etpeeially those on 
religions subjects, can be had on the beet terms at this store. 253 

BIBLICAL REPERTORY.—Just pubTiahed, No. 1, Vol. 7, 
at No. 82 Nassau street. CoirrEtrrs—Art. I. The EstaMiehed 
Church ef Scotland. Art. 2. Nsceisity of Popular Education. 
Art. 3. Presbyterian Church. Art. 4. Bush’s CooHDontary, on 
the Book of Paaims. Art. 5. New Ecclesiastical Law. Art. 6. 

a tenth part of that amount into the treasury of this 
society. F. M. B. 

self denial. 

Children should be taught not only to govern 
their appetites and passions, but to deny themselves 
even of lawful gratifications for the good of others. 
They should be taught that, to do a kindness, even 
at the expense of considerable self-denial, affords 
much more true enjoyment than any degree of 
self-indulgence. Parents might propose to their 
children some benevolent object, and suggest to 
them the propriety of denying themselves of some 
comfort or luxury which they have been accus¬ 
tomed to enjoy, that they may have the means 
of contributing towards that object. We have 
known children, who have been accustomed to the 
use of sugar'in their tea or coffee, sweetmeats, &c. 
voluntarily give up the use of such articles, that they 
might have the value of them to give to the hea¬ 
then. In all cases such self-denial should be 
voluntary on the part of the children. We need 
not say how happy will be the influence of such ha¬ 
bits, early formed, in after life. It is to those thus 
trained, that the church is to look, under God, 
for the achievement of her future victories, and for 
the final triumph of the pure and benevolent princi¬ 
ples of the gospel.—Trumpeter. 

PURE WINE FOR CHURCHES.—Theauliacrihan kaapon head, 
of their own impoftatian, b aoppiy af wiaas, or pore Jofea ot ibagrBjM, 
entirely free from all mixmrs of JlHiSail spiriia, or any oxbar ingraol- 
ant, which they sell at msScratapricasfor the communion service^ a 
aubmknta for the aSufewaaeS wtoaa. to atawai nnivaraal nsa. tbay 
war# mads wkb great cars aapzsaaiy for iba sutaaeribsra, a^ bane 
bsan procured to tbe telief tbac sis>h whia wouU bs prsfensd by tbs 
cbiirchae. The evidaoca they have of Ihsir purity ia unquaailonabla, 
and that they will keep sound for years has been fully teeted. They cbh 
be had in pipes, quarter caake, half-quarwrcaska, daaatloali^ and ear 
see ef one dsacn bottles each, aed can be ahippad to any part af the 
United States. All otdari will be prempriy attended to. 

rOMlROTaSULL MWatarw. 
TSSTHMiriAL. 

The BndertlgBedtoke pi   Mtoc, ibtoi^ a» saMiffiedfcOto 
evldenas fiwHebod tbeoa by UmtmpSmmtath SuU. iboi iba wSmb 
they adveniee above, may to reSed on as enl^ly pure, attain toea- 
Uatlr iiiliabto to hr wnrrt tn rrmTitTn*-l~-*****"* *'*"i ’**■* «aep — 
morasafeaMtMdaHqitocaoaBortoekBtoailmlto wtaoo to •nimd 
use. Jno. wocxttirjidge, Aboakun Pators, 

SsrenoC.OiHgw, Aomto OicktoaoB, 
Haibn Howto JaaatolHtooa, 
Natb’l HowA, Wm. A. Hall^, 
A. D. thiy, Joel Parker. 
Wm.Pattaa. Hew-Tert, Oca t. ISM 

“ We are eatirsiy eatiHlBd fenoa tbo dvidoace exhititoH toua feM 
the wines there adaertiapd are ’ the pure juiee of the grapeL ’**1^ 
out any adtoixtur* of dmHod spirit or other deiotsrioaB lagreAeMB.'* 
r—Bd*. J^eio Fsril Otacracr. 

A little drunkard. 

While passing through one of our streets on one 
of the earliest days of Inst week, we noticed a little 
boy about ten years old, drunk I He lay in the 
gutter, making sundry stiffened gestures, silly and 
sleepy looks, and stifled vociferations, in exact imi¬ 
tation of confirmed low drunkards. After being 
taken up and falling down a few times, he suc¬ 
ceeded in reeling into a grocery, which had been 
licensed by the proper authorities, to sell him as 
much rum as he wanted ! and there we left him. 

We would like to ask that “ innocent retailer," 
what he did with his innocence, and where he put 
his conscience, while he filled tbe glass for this 
drunken hoy. and what he could consider a suffi¬ 
cient indemnity for such an ichuman act7 To the 
last query we reply—three cents !! All that for 
ruining a boy, perhaps a man, a citizen, a husband, 
a father, a>a ap immortal soul Herald. 

Edd«atioii is Pesbivlvasia.—The following resolution baa 
been offered in the Pcansylvania Legislature. Should it pus both 
beosi s and become a law, the goodly cidsens of our aiator state 
will not be troubled with larnin’ for five years to come. 

Wbereu, the act entitled “ aa act Iu eslabiish a general system 
of education,” is considered to be premature in its operatien and 
conaequantly at present useless and burdensome—therefore ’ 

Ro^ved, That the act entitled “ aa act to establish a general 
•ysiem of aducaiion,” passed the first day of April, 1834, snail not 
go into operation, or taka effect, until tho 1st of March, 1840 and 


